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êBSTRACT

A -.8q I e- fc¡r^ Mic.r c¡ccrmouters in the Teaehino of

9_B.C-i-e_L--S*t-udie-s- . in lyignitoba is a I ibrary study into

àpplications for microcomputers in the teaching of

social studies combined with a survey of Manitoba

social studies teachers regarding their perceptions and

recommendations en the use of microcomputers in the'

teaching of social studies.

LiteratuFe was neviewed on the various modes of

Computer Assisted Learning (CAL) and their

appropniateness fon the teaching of soeial studies.

This nesearch helped pnovide insight into the mone

effective applications at the pnesent time as well as

the baekground information required fon developing a

suFvey on the use of micr<:c<rmputers by soeial studies

teachers in Manitoba school.s.

survey consisted ofThe

catagori zed

collected on

weFe employed

edueat ion and

within soeial

designed to

towands the

into three sect ions.

the divisic,ns in

ascertai n i ng

the degree and

studies progråms.

forty-nine questions

Demographic data h,erer

which the nespondents

the respondents

ccrmputers in the

for computen

computer use

quest ions w€lne

their att itude

suppont

mc'de of

Several

onpol I

use of

I

cL assroom-



The last section related to recc'mmendations that the

respc,ndents mi ght have regat'd i ng the develc'pment of

ccru¡ sewaFe ft-rr their prc'gFðms as wel l as support that

they would lil<e to see from thein divisicrns and

Edueat ion Manitoba.

The sunvey indicated that cunriculum nelevant

cout^sewane was irradequate especially with respeet ta

traditio¡ ', I m'¡des of Computer Assisted Instnuct ion

including dri 11 and pt'act ise, tutorials and

simulatians. Most experiences with American material

wÉrs not positive and social studies teachers in

Manitoba remain skept ical towards CAL for their

prognams as they presently perceive it. This neflects e

need for eomputer literaey by teacheFs especially with

regand to using the microcomputer as a problem solving

and nesearch tool. These applications are not heavily

coursewane dependant and would cc'mPliment information

gathering activities in most social studies programs.

Respondents ind icated a wi 1 I ingness to attend

inserv,ices L-¡rr cL-ìmputer appl icat ions for their Programs

and saw the need for social studies teachers to provide

input int.r the develpment of ecrurseware for the

Manitoba Social Studies Curricuìum.
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ç_HÊ_PI"-E_B-__9_nE

T.¡HAT ROLES ARE THERE FCIR THE MICROCOIIIPUTER AND ITS

RELATED TECHNOLOGIES I"JITHIN THE K-18 SOCIAL STUDIES

CURRICULA OF FIANITOBA SCHOOLS?

Introduct ion

þlithin the last decade or^ so eomputer technoloqy

has evolved in such a menÌìer that a learning and

neseareh tool that was once the domain of the moì c!

affluent institutions clr eoFporations is now readily

available to the public sehool clårsFoom. In part,

there has been pFes=;ur e from our society ås e whole to

incorporate this technology into ouF classrooms

although with uneertainty as to the speeifie purpore.

Ronald Ragsdale presented this position in his

introduction to Ëe!trp_!t!_çtfs in the Schoolã (194e) when he

neferred to the parents demanding that we use them and

ås å necessity for paving å wey to en eleetronie

future. Edueational Institutions, handware and software

publ ishers, and many educatons suceumbed to this

pressure and within an incredibly short peniod of time,

teaehers have been inundated with'a wealth of arguments

as to why they should be usi-ng a mieFocomputer in the

classroom. A dilemma that confronted educators during

the early years wès the inappropniateness of much of
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the educational software that was available. Many early

computen programs wnitten for classroom use wcÌrer in

fact prepared by computer speeialists who had little

understanding of sound pedagogie principles. Thus, many

of the first experiences that teachers had with the

computer discouraged them from experimenting with this

potentially valuable and multifaceted tool. Yet, the

microcomputer has persisted and ås educators get

involved in software development, quality softwere is

becoming available for many of the diseiplines.

One has only to look throuqh the Directory of

Coursewane Evaluations published by the l4anitoba

Depantment of Education to realize that an inventory of

edur:¡tionalw eound qofts¡anr¡ iq nno¡rinn- eqnenial lr¿ in

the areas of mathematics, languåge arts, science and

general problem solving. However, the social scie¡Ìees

have lagged behind the other disciplines. This position

v¡as taken by John Sylvester ( 1986) in år¡ art icle
2_-_F¡-ePål^Ers rot^ ERc Jur¡e 'öb lssue or mãr¡1Huts. lR Pt^evlElng

an overview of the qoals of the llanitoba Computer

Assisted Learning Consortium, Sylvester^ emphasized the

point that the Manitoba Computer Assisted Learning

Consortium was one of the major 'sources of Canadian

cout s€rwåne fon a range of eomputer systems in our

schools and that a cont inuing object ive of the

consortium would be the development of counsewåre for
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Canadian Studies. Manitoba social studies teaches at^e

pnesumably aware of the technolgical chanqes

taking plaee within the education systemt

know what thein react ion has been to these

Their perceptions are critical as without the

of the educator in the fieId,

prove to be indeveloperst efforts may

that åre

but do wGr

changes?

support

the counsewåre

valn.

Si qni fieance

This study was designed to examine apPlications

for the microcomputer in the teachinq of social studies

and the pereeptions of Manitoba social studies teaehers

reqarding the use of microcomputers for the purPose of

determining å "¡'ole for mier^ocomputers within the scop€l

of the ltlanitoba Social Studies Curriculum". The

incubation stage måy be over

the educational Proc€lss ¡ ¡1

many of ou¡have been in

deeade. If educat ional

for the computenization of

l4anitoba. Microcomputers

schools for over half e

in Manitoba åt^e

eommitted to esatbl ishing for this teehnology

in our schools there is a become familiar with

the pereeptions of teachers of specific disciplines in

order to develop poticy and pniorities for future

implementation. I also believe that if they haven't

already done sor social studies teachers should be

making a erit ical assessment of this innovat ive

leaders

e place

need to



learning tool.

examinat ion of

or the

trage 4

This could be achieved throuqh the

qual ity courseware relevant to their

revier^¡ of literature related to otherproqrams

educators experlErnccls with computers in education. This

ër statement by l.Jalter Koetke.need is emphasized in

"Li ving in a society that is s<r steeped in
technology requires that eveÌy citizen understand
the basics of technology so that he (she) can make
infonmed decisions regarding its applications. "
(Koetke, 1983, p.169)
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Problem Statement

The purpose of this study is to determine the

role(s) of the microeomputer in the teaching of soeial

studies in Manitoba schools through research into

establ ished appl icat ions for mierocomputers in the

classroom eombined with e study of the perceptions of

Manitoba social studies teachers regarding

mierocomputer use.

Questions Relatino to the Pr oblem

In order to attend to this problem statement

sevclFal questions need to be considered. Mierocomputers

are being used in our schools for Computer Assisted

Instruction and Lear^ning, for teaehing about eomputers

and fon administrative pur^poscts. The 1994 report on

educat ional comput ing by f'lanitobat s Educat ional

Technology Þroqram supports this, especial ly with

f 'Ë5pu¡_'t t L| çLrmpuEer awareness. nowever, t6o wnaE oclgree

have Soeial Studies teachers aecepted this tnansition

within our education system in Manitoba? Is there

adequate cour s€rware and handware for use within the

scope of Manitoba Social Studies Curricula? At the

pnesent, .the perception of Social Studies educators

with respect to eomputen use is unknown. fs there a

need for Social Studies teachens to be shown what
t
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computens, with the appropriate pedagogical ly sound

courseware, can do for their proqrams? AIso, within in

the short span of courseware development it has become

evident that the best pt^ograms result from a

cooperative ventune between the computer expert and the

curriculum expertr specifical Ly the classroom

teaeher. (Staples, 19t95) Are Manitoba Social Studies

teachers able to provide input into the wåy that

computers åne integrated into their sehools, both in

terms of softwere needs and hardware äceessiblitity?

The following questions will be considered in this

study as they relate to what has been happeninq in

general as well as what needs to be done here in

Manitoba for oun social studi.es proq! ams.

1. How can microcomputens be used in the teaching of

social studies? (CAI and CAL)

2. How ane microcomputers and educat ional courseware

viewed by Manitoba Social Studies teachers?

3. l.Jhat us€r is being made of mict^ocomputers and related

technologies by ltlanitoba Social Studies Educators?

4. tlhat ar^e the ¡^eeommerìdat ions of ltlanitoba SociaI

Studies teachers with respeet to couFsewåre

development for their pnograms?
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5. tJhat åre the recomm€lndat i ons of

Studies teachers with respect

developement for teachens in the

6. What necommendations do Manitoba

teachers have with respect to

counseware and hardware for their

Manitoba SociaI

to professional

use of CAI?

Social Studies

accessibi t ity to

classes?

7. Wi I I social studies teachers who are aware of

computer applications in education as a result of

their professional developmentr ineluding

workshops, courses and reading I iteraturer be

making some user of computer ðssisted learning

(CAL) within their proqnams?

8. f s eourseware for CAL moì^e accessible to u¡ ban

teachers than rut^al teaehers as a result of

budgetary considerat ions, administrat ive

commitments and access to nesouFce centers?

9. How åwåt^e ane social studies teaehers of the

nesources that ane available to them for

developing CAL in their programs?

10. Do soeial studies teachers perceive a continued

need fon professional support through consultants,

workshops, counses, etc. in the at^Cla of CAL fon

the social studies in Manitoba Schools?
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11. Do social studies teachers desire input into the

development of coursewat^e for ltlanitoba Soci al

Studies curricula?
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_T. n*e_eret_¡ -.qg-¡ .-â-F_s-q.u.p_t*i -o_ns

Consideration is being given to ideas presented by

Seymour Papert in his book [_r_nds!_e_f.m¡i ( 19gO) with

respect to his view that the computer with the

appropriate proqramming cån act as a learning stimulant

or eatatyst and that the underlying aim of eny

edueation system should be to "help children learn how

to learn... this, .. . , is what should be the base of åny

pedegoqical endeavour. " Âlthough trapert is referrinq to

math concepts in this statement, with the appropriate

software, the argument might be transfereable to some

aspects of social studies learning, partieularly when

L:_L_-- 
-^-J--- 

ÀLi--l-i^-_ 
-r-: 

I I :--.--t-^-Jrr¡gttt=f' LJrL¡EÍ- r,¡r¡rrt1rrlg 5t(rrr5 atr"rf rrr\/L¡¡YELr¡

Limitat ions

1. Software development and computer technology ere

continually evolving. It is next to impossible to keep

abreast of these developments or pnedict what will be

available in the immediate futune.

2. Educational software studied fon the purp<rsÉr of this

that available from MECC

Comput ing Consort i um) , the

and that in use in the Agassiz

PaPer ls

(l'1 innesota

Department

confined to

Educat ional

of Educat ion,
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School Division *13 as well as miscellaneous software

the autho¡^ has encountened.

Del imitat ions

1. The authon has completed several courses of study on

Computer Appl icat ians in Educat ion and during 1945./86

was working in pant ås a computen education coordinator

in Agassiz School Division. Expenience as a programmer

is limited to that related to the expertise required

for teaehing the current Computer Awareness 1OS and

Computer Science êO5 course in Flanitoba highsehools.

e. Software examined during this study was for either

the Apple II family of computers oF the Radio Shaek

(Tandy) TRS gO Model LII/fV's.

9p-e-ra!-i-ena-l--Le--f-ilril-i-etÞ-

P_e!e-etrjf_C_el_l_y_--9-e-u_n_d.*S_.s_f_!gàtF_j. " l^Jhen we say t hat a

pt^oqråm must be pedagogically sound, w€r mean that

it must teach or drill facts and coneepts worth

knowing in a månner that is consistent with p¡ oven

educational teehniques. " (Staples, 19€}5, p. 6e)

e. Mf_qfqcg.np.u_t_ef: The microcomputen is en electnonie

device that stores, processes Gr netrieves

information in digital form. A microcomputer has

the såme components ås larqer computers but in a

1
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moFe compaet package. Microcomputers have evolved

rapidly in the last few years but generally they

have less memory and and pnocÊ,ss information at e

slower rate than their larger counterparts

(mainframes and minis). Their chief advantages at^e

their eompactness, portabl i I ity and their abi I ity

to inûeract with the operator while exeeuting a

pnogram. It is this last feature that has made

microcomputers suitable for educational computing.

Because of thein popularity there is also a wealth

of relat ively inexpensive softwår€! (computer

pFograms) available for most mierocomputers.

3. 8el_al_fd__Te-qh_n9_I_p_S.y_¡ The microeomputer intenacts with

a ¡¿ide range of deviees to enhance its power ot^

flexibi I ity for use in å classroom. These

peripheral devices might inelude modems for

telecommunicat ing with other computens or

databases, printers, a wide range of input devices

and voice and music synthesizers. Related

technology could also include the latest

pnogramming methodology enabl inq the computens to

seem more and m(]Fe "user friendly".

4. Çs_mps_te,n____ ßs-s*i_s_t_e*d- ___*__L_e_arn_ing.lÇ_ç_Eplrt_Fla. . ____ÊF-s.'iF-! e*d

_I_n_E-tfgçt__i.p_n;. Comput er Ass i st ed Leann i ng and

Computer Assisted Instruct ion åre often used



5. _C_o_mp_g!_S_¡_j!_a¡eged_ _!'¡=t-r_Uç_t_i_p_n_:_ hlhen using a computer

for Computer Managed Instruction the eomputer takes

the role of an administrative assistant rather than

e teacher.

prescribe

The computer may be used to diagnose or

Ieanning sequenees, prC]gress

aet uaI ly

st udent.

prepÊrre tests, etc.

new material Gn concepts

Johnson and Dixon, 1983)

Fìage 1e

synonymously. The latter

subset of the first.

through eomputers as weI I

CAL the computer might

should be considered a

CAL relates to teaching

as with eomputers. tJith

be used as å t ut or.,

learner,

a problem

actual l;

dnilI,

to the

pnesenting information or coneepts to the

on as a tool, åssisting the learning with

solving process. With CAI the computer

pnesents the lesson either through a

tutorial or simulation. (RagsdaIe, 1gBe)

neconds,

present

(l.li I I is,

keep student

but does not

6- Cour qe¡¿ar^e: Gourseware ref ers t o the nr^i nt and

non-pnint materials related to a Computer Assisted

Learning package. This is often å floppy disk

containinq the computen program and a manual or

guide for the teacher that not only out I ines

operation procedures fcrr the program but suggests

methods for integrating the pnogram into specific

curri cu I a.
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7. Social Studies: As the lv,lanitoba SociaI Studies

curnieula is to be the fc¡cus of this påper I have

studies from the

K to 1e Social

sel ected

Mani toba

Studies

a definit ion for social

Department of Edueat ion

Overview (1985):

"- -. -. social studies may be defined ås those àt^eas of

knowledge that deal with the interrelationship

between people and their environmnets, both

physical and social. The three main areås of

content identified within the soeial studies åì€r:

-knowledge of the individual.

-knowledge of the physical environment; and

_1,*^.-. l^l-- ^á !L- 
---i -rÁrruw¡EegE ur ÞltE ÞLrL-¡dl, ertv¡ronme|nt. --
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ÇHFPJFB . I" I
A REVIEW OF LITERATURE

I_ntn_o-"dg-ç_t__r_o"J¡

This study involved

roles for . micFocomputers

well as the pereeptions

teachers regardinq the

an examination of established

within the social studies ås

of llanitoba social

of microcomputers

¡.¿AS nErcessåry tO

studies

withinuse

their proqnams. Thus, it

Iiteratune relevant to two

nev 1 ew

enees. The first related to

methodologies relevant to survey design and information

qathering fnom a population and the seeond related to

computer epplications for streial studies pt^ogråms. To

desi qn an instrument for gathening informat ion on

teacher perceptions reqarding eomputer applications I

would have to be well versed in established modes of

computen assisted learning on CAL. This background

would also be useful for analyzing the results of the
t

study and åny recommendations that might follow. The

intent was to ult imately out I ine the needs and

prionities of social studies teachens with nespect to

uses fon computer technology within the range of their

pnogråms. In assessing the needs for the social studies

curriculum in Manitoba through the surveying of a

repr^esentative population of social studies educators
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it was also critical to consider the attitudes of the

respondents to the study with respect to computer

related technologies. Attitude will bias the results

of a needs/perceptions survey and must be considened in

the decign end interpretation of sueh år¡ instrument- In

designing the study a rational for attitude assessment

h,as a I so consi dered.

L-_i*tef at-g¡e*-8gle-va¡tt*o'-D-e__te_f mrninS.-_F_e.'f çep_t_i_-o-ns

An investigation of the penceptions of edueators

regarding computer use in education has been conducted

in Manitoba. In 1993, Yue Shum Lai eompleted a thesis

for the Faculty of Education at the Univensity of

Manitoba on the peneeptions of edueational leaders

reganding the use of mierocomputers in Manitoba

schools. Laits study involved the interviewing of a

relatively small number of educational leaders using e

free form questionaine. There have been several studies

conducted in Manitaba schools with respect to the

effectiveness of specific modes of computer assisted

Iearning. In 1976 Catherine Hill eonducted å study on

the effectiveness of Computen Flssisted Learninq for

learning mathemat ics with physical ly handicapped

elementary students. This study indicated some promise

for CAL es the study grc:up retained the skills that

they had acquired fc¡r a longer period of t ime. A
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similar study was conducted a year later by Onofrio

Fiorentino. This study focused on ;iunior high students

with learninq disorders. The CAL activities wene for

anithmetic and spelling. Fls in the early study the

results indicated å longer retention of the skills

drilled by CAL. Little has been done ,however, that is

directly relevant to the perceptions of social studies

teachers in lvlanitoba although Cheryl Pnokopanko (19g6)

of the Educational Technology Program component of

Infotech developed a database package for the classroom

that included social studies activities along with

other subjeet areas and at the time this study wes

being eompleted the Manitoba Computen Assisted Learninq

Consont i um y¡as cond tret i ng å needs assessrnent st udy

amongst social studies teachers in the pnovince.

l.lithin the realm of the social sciences,

quest ionaires have become aceeptable modes for

gathering data although there have always been many

resenvations negarding their use.

"Although questionaires have certain advantages
other methods laek, such ërs lor+ cost per subject
surveyed, cons;tnuct ing reI iable and val id
questionaines and ensuring non-biased nesponses
ane challenginq and time consuming tasks....... "
(Galfo, 1993, p. Se)

However, the quest ionaine has been aceepted es a

its short falIs wasresearch instrument and inspite of

selected as a cr:mponer¡t of the reseanch methodology of
,t.l¡:.r \
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this study. The questicnaire appeaned to be the most

pract ical method of surveying å populat ion sample'

selected from the broad base of the Manitoba school

syst em.

"Questionaires are used to obtain factual data,
opinions, and attitudes in a structural framework
from respondents not contacted on a face to face
basis." (Galfo, 1983, p. A3)

Attitude, as defined by Clinton Chase (t974r p. eeg) of

Indiana University, is considered e "predisposition to

accept or reject, in a consistent menner, groups of

individuals, social systems, or other social objeets. "

For this study the computer and Computer Assisted

Learning (CAL) are considened the social objeets.

Another definitisn that might be mere applicable to

this study wås proposed by H. H. Remmers (1955).

"The term att itude is menely å
referring to the prepanedness that
onganism (individual ) for some
(Remmers and Gage, 1955, p. 373)

convenient þJåy of
exists within the

future activity. "

In assessing needs and percept ions of Manitoba

edueatons it was also neicessåFy to assess the

prepanedness of these individual for change or "the
f uture act ivity" c,f this def init ion.
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A REVIEI.J OF THE LITERATURE ON THE USE OF MICROCOIIF'UTERS

IN SOCIAL STUDIES EDUCATION

Views- o_n Ç_çmputer As-sisJed f r1s_truet¡on

The cornput er has been nevo I ut i on i z i nq many

theclassnoonrs not so much because of an innovat ion in

methodologies of instruction but because the courseware

that has been developed often penmits a more effect ive

delivery of cenventional modes of instruction. As ar¡

aid to instruct ion, computens ane being used for dri I t

and pract ise, tutorials¡ managing learning and in

simulat ions or gaming. Al t of these act ivit ies ar^e not

new to the education scerner. Sevenal arquments have been

made for using the computer for these modes of

learning. Christine Doer summarized several of these in

ân eårly study of mierocomputer use¡

1. CAI pnovides inividualized self paced instuction.
g. CAI can significantly upqrade student performance.

3. CAI can highly motivate even the underachievers.

4. CAI cån permit ån increase in student teacher

rat i os.
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5. CAI helps a teacher better diagnose the ðreas of

student weakness as well ås ascertain exactly where a

student is in a coutse.

6. The role of the teachen might be shifted from that

of an adversary tcr ally as the teachen is now mcrne a

coach than evaluator.

7. CAI guarantees the application of proven teaehing

methc¡ds to all students at aIl times es the computer

canrt get tired or discriminate.

8. The conrputer can pnovide the student with immediate

feedback, (Doer, 1979, p. 191)

These arguments might be considered somewhat

ideal istie es they at^e determined largely by the

qual ity of the softwaFe avai lable as wel I ås the

distribution and quantity of eomputer hardþ,,ere within

the school. However, the potent iaI is there and

"instead of an instructional qimmick the computer and

its related materials must be ccrnsidered en integral

pant of the instruetional proeess. (Glenn, 7978'- p. L76)

With the development of pedagogically sound softwåne

for the range of disciplines the computer may play m<rre

of a didactic role in the elassroom (the transference

of information to the learner). This would allow the

teacher "to play the heurist ic and ph i let ic one.

Teachens can begin to develop their coaching skiIls in
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order to help students work creatively with an even

increasing amount of information."(Poppt 1983r p. 35)

Suzanne Zempke, a supporter of Seymour Papert,

suqgested that the eomputen can also Play a heuristic

roIe. She feels that with the appropriate interactive

programminq the student can be presented with "the

opportunity to make choicesr discover alternat ive

solutions to problems, and to develop logical thinking

ski I ls throuqh interact ion with the eomputer. " (Zempket

1983, p. 43) fn other words, the microcomPuter, with

the appropriate programming, cår¡ help young people

learn how to learn.

Dr.Carol Chomskyr a linguistics specialist from

Hanvard University, has spent the last several years

reseanch i ng and devel opi ng soft h,aFe for use w i th

microcomputers fon teaching Ianguage proficiency. She

recently demonstrated two such pnognamst Missing Links

and l.Jord Ouest at å ManAEDS (now FlanACE) confe¡ ence on

software at the University of Manitoba (Flpr. SS). In

her presentat ion Dr. Chomsky outl ined several

characterist ics that qual ity educat ional softwane

should have. The best educat ional software usual ly

results from a team effort between Pl^(]gl^êrmmers

is a ne,ed

and

there toeducators. To develop software

understand the computer in terms what it cån crr can

educat ional pnocess

of

not do, to be knowledgeable of the
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(pedegoqy) accordinq to the subject åneå that you

developing software for. Some geneFal cniteria for

software åne:

1 Programs should involve

enecrurËrge discussion

act ivit ies.

severål students at a

and should expand

are

al I

e. To justify the use of computer

classroom the activities should

t ime,

other

prognams in the

be different than

those that can be done by påFen and pencil. For

example, å word processing pnogram can provide å

student with enhanced editing capabilities.

3. Teachers must be able to customize the program to

---! 
!L^ : 

-J:..: 
J..-t 

---/- ^3 ùL- -!..J-*!alltEb 9llt ÅIlg¿YÁgUq¡ flËtu> Ul L¡ft ÞLUUtflþ.

4. Teachers or students must be able to insert their

owÌì passåges or text.

5. Educational proqr.ams must be reusable with the såme

gl^ouP.

6. The pace should be set so that students have time

for^ neflection as they work through the pnog¡ åm.

7. Programs should be satisfyinq to the useF. Sound and

gnaphics have a plaee but should not take over. The

gratification should come from the content and not

the t^åzzle dazzle.
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g" The user must be able to escape from the program at

back i ng up ëleny time returninq to the menu on

fnanre-

9- There should no sunprises in

should tie into

the pr<lgråm.

10. The program

read ing.

books and encourege

In generål Dr. Chomsky believed that computers were

well suited fon use in teaching lanquåge but noted that

this was dependant on the quality of the software to be

used.

Regardless of the view that the social studies

teaeher might take with respeet to ån instructional

straÈegy (information tnansference or ereative problem

solving) , it beeomes apparent that the complexity and

multifaeeted nature of the computer makes it necessål^y

to thonoughly nesearch and possibty expenience its uses

before a fair assessment can be made. Many edueatorst

!---L-.-- -3 -^-i - I -!..J: ^- ---l i 'ã $hrt
¡flL'ItJlJIf¡g LEdl--l¡Hf ':Ð L. I :ÐLrL'lql Þvqu¡E>t I eé¡ ¿éE

"computeFs carr only be useful instructional tools if

qual ity softwaì^e is avai lable. " (Robinsonr 19€}3r F. f )

Considering that computens hrere initially the domain of

mathematicians it seems only natural that by the l98Ots

ninety-five percent of educational software available

was for mathematics instruction- At the Flnnual General

Meet ing ¡-rf the SociaI Science Educat ion Consont ium
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(U.S.) in 1983 John Napien (1993, p.3) stated, "The

professional I iterature in social studies is,

relatively, devoid of infonmation on the history of

computers and related technologies, as well as the

skills necessany to utilize these technologies in the

classroom. " Eanly computer programs for the soeial

studies tended to be fact oriented drill and practice

noutines and contributed tittle to stimulating the

Highen Order Thinking Ski I ls (HOTS) . The avai labi I ity

of appropriate software continues to be a corleeFn. In

an early l9g5 editorial for "Creative Computing" Betsy

Staples commented; "Now that most of the hardwane

hurdles have been Gveì come, the primary banrier to

effeetive utilization of eomputers in education is the

laek of high qual ity softwaFe. " ( 1985, p- 65) ü.Je

cont inue to read about the potent ial of the

microcomputer in the classroom. This potential, to a

lanqe extent, cannot be realized without pedagogically

sound software. tJithin the Canadian educational market

fon soft¡{êrt^er one of the neascrns for this diff ieulty

might be the reluctance of software publishers to

invest the tens of thousands of dollars nelcesså¡y for

progråm development knowing that the education system

is rampant with softwere piraey (making copies of

computen pnograms without license from the publisher).

The Canadian market is smal I especial ly with r^especi: tcr
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specifie Canadiana- A solution current ly being

negotiated by many school divisions involves the

purchase of lieensing nights of å divisional scale

allowing as much dup).ication of software as is nequired

by that division-

In spite of this issue, improvements åne beinq made

and it seems that a modest inventory of social studies

instructional software is accumulating. It must also be

realized that for some applications within the teaching

of social studies, softwane becomes a tool for

teacher/student directed learning activities and cen be

of a qeneral utility nature. This is espeeially true

with respect to word processing and database

management. It is also in these ereas that the

microcomputer may contribute the gneatest to enhaneing

the quality of social studies instruction in the short

t^Ur¡-

"The research aenoss aIl subject aFeàs indicated
---r--tL--À-J !- Li-L--- 

-À..J-.^!EnAE lJH¡ L'Orlur'¡¡Jl.lt"l=Ll l,(, lllg¡lHr' :ât (¡l¡l=r¡u

achievement when it supplemented tradit ional
instruction and students had positive attitudes
about classroom use of comput€rì s. " (Robinsonf
1gger p.3)
If one considers that higher order thinking skills

include those that require students to analyze and

synthesi ze informat ion

Cal ifornia seems to

expenimental pncrgt^am

improve their thinking

then recent neseat^ch in southern

indieate that students in an

that included three sch<rols did

ability. These were intermediate
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students in grades four to

combined with

six. Lanquåg€l ability was a

key factor the use of quality software

which included programs such as Kidwriter and The

Market p I ace.

"The HOTS project suggested that it is possible to
improve the higher order thinking skills of upper
elementary students while impnoving their basic
ski I ls. " (Fognow, 1985r p. 79,

This study also indicated that the key to effective

computer use ,either in the' ar^ea of drill and practice

or HOTS development, is to determine the conditions

under which the computer becomes more advantågGrous to

use than good teaehing and also that bad teaching een

have a negat ive impact on computer use.

The following is an over^view of epplieations that

soeial studies teachens cen consider with respect to

the use of the microcomputer in the teaehing of social

studies including sclme nesearch findings although

Iittle social studies specific nesearch seems to have

been done to date or is crn going.

Þ_n_i--1-1.._._anÉ_._Pracl_r_c_e-

Drill within any discipline has been the time

hononed approach tcr inculcating the detail that is

requined for learning the hiqhen orden cognit ive

concepts. "[.lhether one agrees ot^ disagrees there are

facts, concepts and qeneralizations that are important

antecedants to higher Ievel learniñg- " (6lenn, 1978, p.
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176) The computer lends itself well to dritl and

practice. The programming nequined for this application

is not complex and mueh softhra'e has already been

developed- There àre also many authoring languages

available for teachens such ås Fritot or Author r that
al Iow teachens to generate their own tai lon-made

leanning resouì^ces fon thei¡^ students. unfontunately,

using the computer for dritl and praetise is actually

an underut i 1i zat ion of the potent ial o'r th* computer as

an aid to instruct ion. Neventheless, studies have

indicated that this eppt icat ion for the computer,

beeause it permits individualized learning, has been å

partieular boon for the underachieving student.
Students, especially at the elementary level, having

di fficulty developing basic ski I ls, er^e able to
proqress more rapidly given some time with ån

interactive drill and pnactise routine on a computer.

The cout^seware is usual ly desi qned to provide e

cor¡versational level of intenaetion with built in
positive reinforcement for suceess and of ccrurse

tremendous patience fon the student eneountering

leanning di fficult ies.

Ç__o_mp_st_er,l!ån_ågç__d_*Inç,t__nsç_t_i_sn

"Computer Hanaged Instruction

computer to provide tests, develop

or CMI uses

ass i gnmnent s

the

and
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keep records, but it does not involve the computer in

the actual teaching of rrraterial- " (Wi I I is, Johnson, and

Dixon, 19å3r p. 13) In using the cornputen for CMI it is

assumed that ther e ar^e leanning goals that are better

achieved by the teacher and not the computer. The

computer is used primarily tt: relieve the teacher of

much of the nranagenial and clenical burdens. In fact,

the computer cÀn be pragrammed to diagnose and

pnescribe for a student depending on his/her prclgress

monitoned by the conrplrten. Many qual ity tutorials

developed in necent ye¿rrs incorporate this feature

(tutorials åì e not CMI ) . CMI requires tradit ional

learning methods to carry out the actual teaching. The

st udent and/crr teacher ut i I i zes the eomputer for

feedback. The' teaeher mr-rst ongani ze the learning

matenial into assignments c.r modurles. The r^ationale for

Computer Managed Instruction can be sun'¡marized in the

fctllowing four points:

1. the computer can score and administer tests.

2. the eomputer cån provide fee'dback to students as

they take tests.

3. the computer can diagnose information and preseribe

nemediation after each testing.
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4. informat ion cån be stored on perfornrance

records or learning plans. Scores and remedial

suggest ions can be made avai IabIe quick).y to the

teacher^ and student in a variety of formats. (WiIlis,

Johnson and Dixon, 1983r 1e. 14)

One of the mtlre si gni f icant aspects of ccrmputer

assisted instruction is the individuality that is made

po:=ible for the stlrdent which permits a student-paced

and not teachen-paced approach to learning. Michael

Hiscox, the directon of fntenwest Applied Researeh of

Port land, Onegon suggests that learning apt itude

difference is not necessarily beeause of the varying

degrees of difficulty in what is to be learned but

because of the variànees in time required by different

individuals to learn a skill or concept. Microcomputer

technology has developed now to the point where h,e can

take ful I advantage of the diagnost ic/pnescnipt ive

model of learning, one of the attnibutes of CMI.

However, this model goes well beyond the definition of

Computer llanaged f nstnuct ion provided earl ier and

åssumes that the computen takes over the ent ine

responsibi t ity for tnansfering knowledge. "Êlny

instructional system that allows students alI .the time

required to leann è concept, while avoiding wasting

time after the coneept is learned wilI enhance
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IearnihB. " (Hiscox, 198 1, p. 5) Such å systern must be

able to build on each individualts knowledge base. To

implement the model a tremendous amount of information

must be stored, analyzed and be made available quickly.

Constant ly expanding memony capabi I it ies, fasten

micropnocessors and moì e efficient information storaqe

and retreival deviees are making this possible.

Pnogrammed interact ion can aI low for eonstant

ässessment during instruction. Time is not wasted on

assessment after the mastery of each eoneept or ski I I

as this is managed by the computer and not the teacher.

A well prepared instructional paekage could provide e

large data pool, a wide range of tests scored by the

eomputenr åh effieient record keepinq system and

present the optimum next learning segment based on the

test scoF€rs of the learner.

The greatest drawback to this model at this time

is not the technoloqy but the availability crf softwår^e.

The programs require considerable programming time by a

pt^crgrammen who is not only proficient ås a prtlgremmet^

but has a foúndat ion in educat ional princi ples.

Comprehensive e'valuation of this approaeh is t^equired

and traditionaly eduacational funding is not neadily

avai lable for such undertakings, although in Ìlanitoba

the use of such technology within the education system

, )ras taken a fainly high prof i le in the last few yeans-
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f-u!-o-r i a I

The computen tutorial is a self contained lesson

on series of lessons including the eontent, the
re-enforcement and the evaluative procedune used to
moniton the' progress of the learner. Tutorials are

readi ly avai labte to¿"v, most ut i I izinq the tradit ional
pnogrammed intstruction format where sc]me content is
presented to the learner immediately followed by short
quizzes to deternrine whether the learner is aequining

the key facts ot^ concepts Fequired to masten the lesson

objectives. The simplest of the tutonials utilize the
computer ås little mtrFe than a page turning device.
However, when the graphies and interactive capabilities
of the computer (especially a high resolution color
computer) are taken advantage of in å tutonial pr.<rgram

the camputer c.an becc¡me quite an enhancement over the
text c¡Ì workbook for pnesenting information. This is
combined r¡ith the fact that each student in a computen

lab eould be working o¡1 a different tutorial and

progressing at his o¡ her own nate. This factor alone

is tremendously valuable when working with a group of
students with divense learning problems as y<ru would

find in a special education pFogram.

An early pnoblem with these pFograms related to
the I imited memLrry of microcomputet s avai lable for
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classroom use. Again, rapid technological developrnent

has overcome this handicap. The authoring languages

mentioned earlier in this Paper also make it Pessible

for teåchers to custtrm design tutonials for their

panticular discipline and grade Ievel- Developing the

tutoriaL can be tedious. To overcome thisr teachers

could share their 'expertise through timesharing and

allowing the distribution of thein work through å

distnibutive network sueh as is available in Þlanitoba

through the Cybershare iomputer and the telephone

system.

S_i¡ilul-ê_t_i_en._end_-CI-.enine

A simulation is "the manipulation of a simptified

situation that is analagous to the neal situation yc.u

wish to study...the learner can make low nisk decisions

and receive hanmless but informat ive

information. " (Doer, 1979r P- 7L) Many teaehers have

integrated the simulation game into their rånge of

teaching stnategies ås they have been Proven very

effective for the development of a wide range of

eognitive as well

studies classroc¡m

êrs affective skills- In a social

tc study

student or

a simulatian PnGVides

contained envinonment

the class can study the cause and effect

of a complex real life

"self

the opportunity

in which the

nel. ,ì ions in a model
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situation."(McGrath, 1979, p. 141) The computer is a

very effective medium for the delivery of å simulation

as it nel ieves the teachen of many of the

administrative problems that have plagued and often

inhibited the use of simulations. The eomputer- can make

the classroom simulaticrn mcrr^e newarding because its

strengths match exaet Iy the weaknesses of the

conventional simulation. Mone variables can be handled

by a eomputer and the teaeher can be relieved to

perform moFe valuable tasks than tedious calculations.

Computerized simulations also permit repetition of the

simulation expenience with relative ease which is often

required befor^e object of the strategy is realized.

Alfred Bork bel ieves that it is this use of the

computer that is best suited for developing intuition

in the learner. Computer Simulations may allow for

individual ized instruct icrn but they are also wel l

suited for gnoup instruction. Indifferent students may

be motivated and already nesponsible students have

addit ional st imulat ion. The simulat ion rnay introduce å

serìse of neal ism into abstract topics ineneasing

cognitive development through diseovery- The student is

most def initely ncrt a passive recipient of knowledge

but is encouraged to experiment and participate. In a

good sinrulat ion the computer should not be the cerrten

of attention- Students usually will be workirrg in teams
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and rely on sources of information other than the

computen. The computer is used as a tool to pt^crcess

this information.

The simulation also provides å stimulus for

meåningful discussion in debriefing sessions. These are

in mc.st cases mandatory ås the simulation does not

emulate the real world and this factor must be stressed

by the teacher. An opportunity is Provided for

incneased socialization as students have often acquired

their Fesults through a team effort. "Simulations at

bottom ane games-good, thought provoking , educational

gemes. They should be fun-and create more oportunities

for the "Aha! !s" to eome."(Snyder and Docktermanr 1984t

p.eS)

Computer B_ese__d,_-9_i_ns_L a_t_i_o_nç_ fçrn-t he^--S.-o-c'ial -. F^t--\¡-d--r.e-s-

The value of computerized simulat ions ¡Jas

necogni=ed in the U.S. during the mid seventies. The

Huntington Two Pnojeet resulted in the creation of

several pnograms relevant to the social studies. One of

these, USOP, al lowed students to expeniment with

pnojecting Americat s population growth rate by

manipulating such variables es fertility, age of the

mother, sex ratio, etc. Other simulations developed in

this prejeet permitted students to experiment with the
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factors that contri buted to elect ion results and

pollution.

"Simulations teach constructst combinations of

coneepts and generalizations, which explain the neal

world. . . Nc. c'ther single instruct ional device can run

srírrulat ions as wel I as computers. " (Roozet 1983r P. 6)

These statenrents by Gene Rooze imply two factors with

respeet to simulations fo¡^ the social studies.

Simulations are ån excellent instructional strategy but

å eomputer is not required to run a simulation. The

advantage of the eomputer is in the manaqement of the

simulat ion. "For simulat ions, computers cån accept

input fnom students, make decisions aeconding to some

underlyinq model and report results without the time

consuming work af calculat ing performed in the

traditional simuLations. " (Napiert 1983r P. 5) As a

nesult of its processing speed the computer can handle

rnåny fl¡Gr^e variables than a traditional teaeher manaqed

simulation. "Microcomputer based social studies

simulations can provide the laboratory expenienees that

social studies has usually laeked." (Berg, 1983r P. el)

Acconding to p¡-rger Berg, a computer based simulat ion

devel.rper and user, studies conducted in several

American states indicate that non-computerized

simulations aFe werthwhile for' social studies teachers
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t er LtSe. Howeven,

orl the

I itt Ie research has been done or

publ ished effect i veness of computer based

beI ieves simulat ionssimulat icrns. Never-theless,

are wont hwh i Ie t o Ltse f or

Eeng

the following four reåscrns:

1. Simulation gåmes increase motivation and interest.

2. Simulatic'ns ane nc- mcr¡^e or less effective in

enhancing cognit ive learning. (some studies do

indicate greater cognitive learning does take place)

3. Simulations produee betten reüention than other

stnategies.

4. Simulations

sc¡me instånces.

are reported to inf luerìec! att itudes in

(Berg,1993, p,7,

Rooze stresses that the computer with its

simulation softwane must be integrated into the soeial

studies classnoom and Éot expeeted to stand aIone.

There are at least thnee aspects to simulation use with

students. Students must first be prepared as to what e

simulation is and how to run it on the eomputer. There

is the aetual execution of the simulation by the

student(s) and then there is the critical discussion ot^

debniefing of what they have actually seen. To genenate

the nequined inferences from the simulation it is

usually necessary to run the pncrgram seveFal times.

Flfter each tnial students need to draw c<rllclusions and

a testable hypothesis for the next time that they run
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the simulation. The teacher should also be able to

control or månage the vaì^iables in the educationaL

simulation in order to make the model rel,evant to

current conditions. This would especially be the case

in economic or^ political simulations.

Berg outlined severål social studies relevant

learning aLtivities and objectives where the computer

based simulation would be suitable. These included:

1. fnformation processing reguining the analysis,

planning and gathering of information.

e. Making proposals and lawmaking that involve opposing

proposals, votinq on pnoposals and writing proposals.

3. Gìroups activities involving debatet discussion or

problem solving.

4. Human relations where competition, interviewing,

coalition forming and pensuading ane Fequired.

5. Role playing as an individual or in a qroup.

6. Resounce management relating to survival, the

maximizing of resourees or the trading of t^esources.

7. The evaluat ion of ones self crr by pe€ìrs. (Berg,

1983, p.

Each of

cognit ive

lo)

these aet ivit ies/object ives involves both

and af f e,ct i ve ski I I development.
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several sociar studies simurations have been

developed with these objectives in mind, although few

specifically for canadian studies. rn civir [.lar the
player eommands eithen the union on confederate Flrmy

and makes decisions with nespect to tactics and

utilization of Fesou¡^ces in order to rewrite History.
rn Fun Trade the player is journeying thnourh the Great

Lakes aì^ea with a shipment of furs encountering the
dangers of travel during the eighteenth century. oregon

Trail is similar in that the playens are journeying
westward during the mid nineteenth century and must

make cnitical decisions as to the pnovisions that they
must canry and the routes that must follow. During the
fall of 19aa James Hodges pnoduced a workinq draft of
social studies related softwaFe which included quite ël

number of simulation qames with American History
nelated themes. other soeial studies relevant
simulations involve running small businesses, manageinq

resoul^ces es rulen of an aneient civilization, running
å fa,rm in the Amenican rvlidwest, negot iat ing e

col lect ive agr^eement, east/west tensionsr pol it ical
elections, etc.

The simulation game is an idear vehicre for
introducing the cause and effect thinking that should

be a ecrmponent of social studies classes. once students
have wonked with severål simula..,ìons and beqin to
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undenstand the model and how a simuration works they
can design their own eomputerized simulation. This has
become quite pract ical in necent years with the
development of Micro-Dynemo a softwane package that
allows students to wnite their owrì simurations without
having to learn a genenål hiqh level programming

language such as BASIC.

simulat ions are just i fiable rearning act ivit ies
a5:

"unl ike games, simulat ions da not resurtr¡inners or losers, they tend to emphasize
Proeess, the interaetion of vaniables,the effects of human decisions. ,, (Davisi
10)

"The use of simulations ErxposGls students to åbnoaden range of phenomena thcn befone, it alsoenhances and intensifies thein learningexperienees while eontributing to th;developing of social skitls and team effortthat they wi I I need in adult I i fe. ,, (Doer, tg.7g,p. 7?,

in
the
and

P.

Usino the outer^ to Stat istical v Flnalv e Rese neh

t t

Manshalr Meluhanrs statement that ,,eomputers are
extensions our brains as toors åFe extensions of oun
bodies" undenlines the point that computens åne great
problem solving devices. students of social studies ane
often expected to gather and organize information fnom
which they can dnaw their .=wn concrusions. computers
can provide a mcrne sophisticated analysis and many
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genenal utility programs exist for these tasks. Data

analysis programs allow for multiple retesting of

hypothesis. Fln example of å Data Analysis progräm is

found in R. G. Ragsdalet s (1977, work P_n*o_qfafn-Urj_ne

Pnoieets Acrc¡ss the Cunriculum. This program by Jim

Breadner allows students to analyze the results of a

survey. Appl icat ions for the pr^ogråm include a

correlat ion of socioeconomic status and vot ing

patterns; advanee poll tabulation; community analysis

surveys; å cr oss tabulation of leaders and politics,

population suFveys; transportation surveysi land use

analyis and puplie opinion surveys.

The computer can be used to gather and store larqe

amounts of data that might have t^esulted from å

historioqraphic researeh projeet. Programs to perform

these tasks do not have to be prepared by the uset^ but

are readily available eommercially. There are e wide

range of database pt^oqr^ams; that would be useful fon

this purpose. Social Studies teachers that might like

to use the computer for such a nole could work with

computer teachers in thein schools. This would "aIlow

Social Studies teachers to become mcrFe comfortable with

using a computer, hastening the time when they cån

ful ty integnate the computer into their clesses. "

(Rcrxenweig, 1985, p- 16) Teachers crften assign data

gathening pncrjects to their students in'orc r for them
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data gathened

provinces, etc.

generat ion of

statistics that
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and draw eonclusions by analyzing

on di fferent countries, states,

Such programs usual ly penmit the

a range of qraphs to display the

have been qathered and analysis in a

more useable form.

Graphic displays oper¡ another parameter to the

teaching of social studies. Diagnams and pietunes have

long been used to dispay information with mot^er clarity

or reinforcemnt. The n€lþre¡^ high resolut ion

mierocomputers are enhancing CAI pFograms with their

qraphies capabifities. Howeverr årt element that is only

possible with àn interactive computer system is the

dimension of animation. Many concepts are diffieult to

explain verbally and models have been used to backup å

narrative descript ion. One concept that has been

difficult to convey is the lunan phases. A ptogråm has

been pnepaned "Luna" (Bork, 1941r p. ?7) which cen

illustnate the evolution of the mcro¡1s phases as it

cincumnavi gates the earth.

As the computer is an excellent device for the

stonage, retrieval and organizing of informat ion

thnough database management statisticat analysis of the

data that has been collected could be a included in èr

student research project. "Once statisties is justified

as the missing dirnension in social studies, the
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acquisition of a microcomputer is stronqly warranted. "

(Rooze, 1983, p. 11) By adding the additional dimension

of word processing, students have at their finger tips

a tnemendous tool for generating neports trt^ essåys.

Programs for Apple and Tandy computens sueh as PFS

file', Appleworks, Applewriter, Scripsit' Superscripsit

or Bank Street Wr^iter, to name a few, ane easy to learn

and coul.d be used by students from elementary grades

upwards to assist them with theiF r €Ìseåt^ch assignments.

Barbara Pannwitt suggests that "The most effective tool

for writing since 1780, when steel point pens weFe

invented, is wondprocessing software for

microeomputers. " (Pannwitt, 1984, p, 3) Because of the

editing and text manipulation capabilities of such

software st udentst creat ivity is not st i ffled by

laborous corneeting of ernors. There åt^€t also

complementany progråms available that can assist in

spelling, gFammer and punetuation correction if so

desined.

In wonking with the databases that they have

ereated students may be "formulating hypotheses and

quest ions and developing strateqies fon retneiving

selected infor mation- " (Abelson, 19g3, p. 4?, For

example, if students had eneated å data base on

American states they might be interested in finding the

f ive states that had the greatest pc'pulat ion increag ,'s
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oven a specified period of time. From thene they might

proceed to determininq the common factors that miqht

have contributed to this growth. similar studies eould

be conducted in Canada or any country for that matter.

In bui lding databases and using database softwåt^e

students a¡^e also learning the strengths and weaknesses

of the computer^ as well ås some of the significant

societal issues. fn accessing databases students may

come to undenstand the problem of the gene¡^ål intrusion

of institutional databases by pnivate individuals oF

organizations v¡ithout lieense- rn this regand Robert

Flbelson feels:

"Our only hope for makinq wise and beneficial uses of
the teehnology and avoiding some of the potential
disastens is to have an educated citizenry with än
attitude of nesponsibility and e sense of eontrol.,,(Abelson,1983, p.45)

Ç*emp--u_ter--.fgs_i-st.gd--.-I-nS-tnqçt ro_n for the Soeial St ud ies: A

s--gmmgr)¿

I l: !L .^-----! À ^w¡En Ì--ÊspEc.t Ëo fñe eielrvel^y oi conieni anci ihe

building of skilrs, the rationale for the use of cFrr,

specifically dnitl and praetise and tutorials, cårì be

supponted as a compl iment to othen instruct ional

strategies in our schools. Hith the appropriate

softwanel computers cån faci I itate leanning thnough

immediate feedback, motivation and learninq management

(t ime on task and progress nlonitoring). f n genenal,
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research seems to be indicating that thein is higher

student achievenrent when cAr is used to supprement, but

not replace, tradit ional instruct ion. The

individualized and self-paced quality of tutorial and

drill and pnaetise software comprements the classroom

teachen wel 1. Within the soeial studies, the
development of map reading skilrs and the aequisition

of geographie facts àr^e ideal ly suited for

computerization. Þrograms listed in Hodges bibtiography

such ås Continent, Country, Country Guess, European

Capitals and Countries, Direction and Distanee, etc.

attest to this. It is difficult to imagine that
tutonials will replace the teacher in the classroom, es

Rooze suggests, by the veny nature of their time

eonsuming development plus constant need for revision

in the social studies el eas. l"Jorkbook exercises could

be neplaced by the computer with the computen

monitoning mastery of the skilts objectives of the
pl^ogFam.

6ene Rooze certainly bel ieves that "Once social
studies specialists have decided on the natune, skilrs

and values to be taught in a social studies pnognam the
eomputer can p).ay a signif icant nole.,, (Rcrozer lgg3., p.

77'
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_c_HÊP_r_E-R__-LI I

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

_S_ur-v--e*y_...Þ-F*ãi_Sr-

A questicrnaire to be distributed by mai] was

selected as the data gatheninq instrument for this

study. Two hundred lvlanitoba social studies teaehers

were randomly selected from the membenship of the

lvlanitoba Social Science Teaehenst Association which had

å population of seven hundred and ninety-one in 1985.

Permission wâs received from the executive of MSSTA to

user its membership for this study in early January of

1946 (see Flppendix C). A random number generator

pr ogFåm crn ån App1e IIe micnocomputer wes used to

seleet the sample from this pcpulation (see Appendix E

fon pì ogram listing). The sample was large enouqh to

permit a significant Fepresentat ion of rural and

l.Jinnipeg based teachers thus permitt ing some group

companisons in the analysis. Some selections had to be

omitted es they repnesented members who weFe, not

cunrently teaching crF weì^e fr^om out of province. To

maximi=e the netunns an introductony le'tten ¡^rås

included with the sur^vey alonq *iif, a stamped return

addnessed envelope (see Appendix C). The letter briefly

outlined the signifieance of the study as well as the
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interest of the Manitoba Computer Assisted Learning

Consontium and MSSTA.

The survey questions and the, format for the survey

wet^er developed in eonsultation with Dr. L. Sandals of

the Èlanitoba Computen Assisted Learning Consortium, D.

Tatanyn : research assistant with the Faculty of

Education and the University of Manitoba and Dr. D.

Kinq my faeulty advison at the Faeulty of Education of

the University of Manitoba. Dr. Sandals suggested

methods for gnouping the questions of the survey into

categonies that related to the intent of the study

while D. Tataryn suggested wonding and fonmattinq that

would ease the respondents completion of the suFVEly,

insuring accunecy as well as formatting for analysis by

the mainframe computer at the University of Manitoba.

The questions weFe developed through my familiarization

with modes of eomputen assisted learning and experienee

ås a teacher of eomputer I iteracy and computer

educatic¡n eonsultant.

The style for this survey wås fr ee form with å

nange of questioning styles. The questions related to

each of the identified concer^ns of the study. The

respondents of the sample populat ion would re,aet to

these questions throuqh yes/no a¡,ìswersr ffiurtiple choice

<rr a statement of thein opinion or penception on a five
point Likert Ratinq Scale- The demographie data is
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entered on a Nominal or Ordinal seale while questions

nelating tc. penceptions and opinions are entered on arr

fntenval scale. Respondents recorded their arìswens on a

standard University of Manitoba IBM form for subsequent

transfer to a datafile in the univensityts mainframe.

This was converted for aceess by Mantes (Manitoba Text

Editing System) and analysis using a SAS (Statistical

Analysis) file created under my Mantes file.

In developing the questions for the sunvey I

decided to include some that refleeted ån attitude

assessment as well as the stated needs purpose of the

study. I believed that the attitude of social studies

teachers in a positive or negative context would impaet

on the effeetiveness of programs developed to integnate

the computen in Manitoba Social Studies programs.

Ê frequency distnibution was generated for all of

the items in this survey. Data that has been weighed

(interval scales) wås tested for centrat tendancy,

includinq the

questions in

mean and standard deviation. Nine of the

the suFvey

teaehens

related to the attitude of

social studies towards eomputer assisted

analysis first toI earni ng.

assess the

These wPre qrouped fon

att itude of social studies teachers in

general towards Computer Assisted second 1y

between

Learning and

a di fferenceto determine whethe¡^ there is
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urban and nurål teachers- An

qenerated to determine the latter-

Groups gJere ident ified

F rat io was to be

for

principle ones being

environments although

the teacher is also

the urban and

of interest in

compårison, the

runal teaching

backgnound ofthe professional

intent is to determine whethen these,

influence computen use.

this study" The

are factors that

s-uquery

Inorder to eonduct a descriptive analysis of the

data in this study the statisties reqrrined included the

ealculat ion of frequency distri but ion, me;rn and

standard deviation for the total sample. As groups weFe

also being companed å funther analysis of each of the
groups wås required. Attitudes, Computer Training and

Te'aching Environment (unban./¡ural) were studied with

the assistance of charts and the comparision of meåns

via the F ratio.
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CHAPTER IV

A DESCRIPTION OF THE SURVEY RESULTS

two hundred suÌveys mailedOf the

1986r fifty

I imitat ion.

six wene retunned within the

i n eanJ,y Mareh

two week t ime

Twenty-four of the

personal comnrents on the last

respondents incl uded

page of the sunvey. A

is ineluded in the las

mi ssed

þrl^ong

of the

summåry and

ehapter of

to be rejected

entered. This

å question

plaees on

returns was

pen instead

and

discussion of this

fhis PaPelr.

as the

One of the IBM data necords had

forty-ninth iÈem had not been

suggested

thus had

that the nespondent had

shaded in answens in the

the IBM form. The data from on€r

entries for some questions which had to be rejected. fn

qeneral, the data wås entered correctly and once

converted and transferned to my Mantes file was neadily

available for analysis.

A fnequency distnibution routine was run thnough

the data which genenated a summaFy of the distribution

entered manually

of pencil. There

as it had been shaded in

were also a few multiple

and pencent i le

the variable

of the data for each question in numenic

fonm. The survey questions fotlow with

used to identify the question and a description of the

distri but ion;
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GRADE 1. Indicate the

represents the

that you ane responsibe fon:

1 ?

(K1e3)
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Él: Demgg¡gpþic. D-gt_3.

gnade level rànge that best

social studies program (s)

42

(4s6) (749)

Three of the respondents shaded in
morc! of the grade parameters outlined
question and thus are not included

distribution. The results indieate a

( 10 11 1a)

two or

in this

in the

fairly
good cross section of teachers from all grade

levels with å noted preponderËrnce at the
highschool level.

trOtrUL a. Indicate the student population of your^

school.

I a

(o 199 ) (eoo - 499) (500 999) (Over IOOO)

The majonity of respondents teach in medium

sized schools nanging in population fnom eOO

to 999 students.

43
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URBRU 3" Would you classify your school as urban or

I

rura I ?

e

Rura I

Although sut^veys were sent

rural teachers c,n a fairly

the returns fronl the urban

mone numer<rus. Of the

out to urban and

even distribution,

teachers were far

fi fty-five net urns

school

slightly

rang i ng

Unban

analyzed, th i r^ty-ei ght were urban.

POPDI 4. Indicate the approximate

school division/district orì

student populat ion.

size of your

the basis of

I

(o 1999) (aOOO 4999) (5000 9999) (Over IOOOO)

4.2a

A fairly even cross seetion of

divisions wås repr=esenÈed with å

larger Fepr.eser¡tat ion of divisions

fnom 5r OOO to 9,999 students. (3OX)
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5. Does your school have a designated

compuùer resounce pers<r¡1 (or equivalent ) ?

No Uncertain

Support for CAL seems to be fairly wel I

percent of theestabl ished

schools in

with seventy-five

t+hich the respondents teach hav i ng

0nlya designated

three of the

eomputer resource pensor¡.

respondents were uneertain.

cocoN 6. Does your school division employ a

computer edueat ion

equivalent ) ?

consultant/coordinator (or

Yes No Uncentain

At the division

fairly strong

the divisions

level support for CAL is also

with almost sixty pensent of

computer education

represented employing

eonsu lt ant.

3e1

Èl
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TIME 7. ff your answer to

equivalent teaching

this funct ion?

No. 6 was yes how much

t ime is al located for

1 e
J

(Less 1 /4) (t/4') (1/e) (3/4) (Fu11 Time)

Almost fifty pencent of the teachers were

unawar e of the t ime aI Iocat ion for their

eomputer coordinator. Of those responding,

the time allocation for a coordinator ranged

between haI f t ime and ful I t ime for

seventy-five percent crf the divisions.

ÊìROF6I 8. Indicate the Frofessional Qualification

that best represents your circumstanees?

I 2 tt 4 Ê
-¡

Class I 3 Class 4 trlass 5 Elass 6 Class 7

The professional qual i ficat ions of <rve¡

seventy-five percent of the teachers

responding to this survey weFe either Class 4

cìr Class 5. The rest held h i gher

qualifications.

42e
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Yes

t.JORKS

Yes

PRCAL

.>
L1
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9- f have completed professional course(s) in

Computer Assisted Leanning.

No

Ëiqhty-five percent of the

nespondinq have not eompleted å

CAL.

teachers

course ln

a1

1O, f have attended workshops/inservices or.ì

Computer Assisted Learning.

No

Slightly gneater

nespondents had

workshop on CAL.

I 1" I have

in Computer

st ud i es.

e

than one quarter of the

attended ån inservice ot^

comoleted nrofessional course(s)

Assisted Leanning for the soeial

I

Yes No
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Only one social studies

a pnofessianal course

st ud i es.

teacher had completed

in CAL for social

HARDW le. Which computer hardware best represents

the system(s) in use in your^ school?

1e
(Radio Shack ModeI I LI/IVr s) (Apple I I or

equivalent)

34

(Commodore Fet FamiIy) (Êommodore Vic ?0/64)
t
J

(Other)

llost of the school s Fepr^esented i n the

returns (seventy-two percent) are using the

Apple II family of computers. Five teachens

wer^e in schools where there r.rere several

systems in use. Ccrmmodore Pets and Radio

Shack Model III/IVts we¡ Er equally represented

¡¿ith ten pe,rcent each.

MECC 13. Our division/district is a member of MECC

(l{innesota Educat ional Comput ing Consori um) .

1 l>
L

Yes No Uncer-t a i n
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There was à fair represntation of MECC

courseware usens with fonty-one percent of

the schools represented being members of the

consortium. However, almost one half of the,

respondents were uncertain.

MCALC 14. Our division/district

MCALC (Manitoba Computer

Consont i um) -

is a member of

Assisted Learninq

1 3

Yes No Uneentain

Only one quarter of the respondants stated
that they Her^e members of MCALC but ås in the
càse with the last question a very large
proportion was uncertain (sixty-one pereent).

EXPER 15. Indicate youì^ teaching experiErÌìee.

I c. 3 4

o 4 yrs. 5 9 yrs 10 19 yns. Over ?O yrs.

e

The overwhelming majority

teache¡ s have been in th,e

ctì^ mone yeårs wi th

of soeial studies

classroom for five

over seventy percent

years experience.having qneater than ten
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16. I have access to a eatalogue/inventory of

counseware that exists in my school/division-

No Uncertai n

Most of the respondents can determine whether

there is coursewat^e relevant to their

pragnams in the division through a catalogue

that they have access to.

L7. Our division enters into bulk purehasing

agreements ¡rith suppl iers/publ ishers of

comput eìt^ cours€rhråFe.

No Uncert a i n

Twenty-severl pereent of the respondents are

awåt^e of their divisions having bul k

purchasing agreements with softhrane

suppliers. However, over one half of the

respondents were uncertain.

.3
L1

BULK

Yes

Yes

3e1
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18. My school division has taken

init iat ive to provide e workshop (s)

teachers on the uses of computens in
el assroom.

e3
No Uncertain

the

for

the

I

Yes

B.P_e._n-e_ept_.¡.8_ns*_en-d_..__Ne_eds*_I_É_en!-_i__f--rS_elisn

å . P n-e ç-e-n-t - ---F. -e-ns e p-t-_i _p,_n s. - _.._a n d Status of CAI (

Ês,s_ i st ed- _ [-e__e n n i.n g.) 
.

JCIURN 19. Pnofessional Jounnals and

have pr ovided me with valuable

of Computer Assisted Learninq

st ud i es.

Most divisions have reeognized the need for

pnofessional development for teachers in the

aÌ^ea of CAL with eighty percent having

provided wonkshops for teachers.

uter

peniodicals

informat ion

for social

SAAUDASD

A small nepnesentaion of teachens have qained

år'ì insight into CAL for. social studies with
only fifteen pereent agreeing with this
st at emenù.
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ÈO. The advent of microcomputers ir¡ our

schools has prcvided Social Studies teaehers

with a powerful new tool that enhances their

effectiveness as teachers.

SAAUDASD

SociaI Strrdies teachens remain skept ical with

respect to computer applications for their

progråms with only sI ight 1y over twenty

percent agreeing that microcomputers might

enhance their effectiveness.

el. blith the development of effective, user

fniendly cour seware, professional development

is becoming less of an issue.

SAAUDASD

0nly eleven

believed that

peneent

either

of the respondents

friendly

computer

or^ that

coul^seþJel^e wa5

pnofess i ona I

This quest ion

moFe user

development

could have

was unnecessany.

been viewed as ambiguaus.
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AWARE

DEJOB

COMCCI

ee. f am åwane of the' mcdes of Computer

Assisted fnstruction and view CAI as useful

within the sc<:pe' of the SociaI Studies

Curricula for Manitoba.

SAAUDASD

SA

Seventy-five percent of the respondents were

either undecided ctr disagre,ed that CAI eould

be useful in the teaching of the Manitoba

Social Studies Curriculum.

93. The Depantment of Education has done à

good ;iob of providing Social Studies

teaehers with information on uses for the

microcomputer in their progFams.

AUDASD

Most teaehens perceive the Department of

Education doinq an inadequate job of keeping

them informed negarding computer applications

for their pt^ogì åms.

?4. Commencial Coursewane is readi ly

available in my school division.

AUDASDSA
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A much stronger t^epresentat ion of the

nespondents bel ieved that comrnereial

cout^sewår'e was avai. lable to them with

slightly over fonty percent aqreeing with

this statement.

BUGET

ADFIIN

e5. Teachers in <:ur

adequate budget for

their subject/gnade

sehool division have an

purchasing coursewar.e for

level.

SâAUDASD

respondents were evenly split

monetary support for coursetlraì^e

Approxiamately one third agreed

wërs adequate f und i ng and

disagreeing.

regard ing

åcquisition.

that there

one third

e6. f eurrently find the eomputer useful for

administrative functions such as necording

student pFoqness, test and assignment

pnepanation, etc-

SAAUDASD

A reasonable t^ept^esentation of social studies

teacher (twenty-five percent ) have found the

micr'crcomputer usef ul for adninistrat ive

åpplications.
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¿7. At the pnesent time I find that computen

cout^sewane is too costly to justify using the

computer in my program.

SAAUDASD

The largest proport ion

(thirty-eight percent) are

st at enrent wh i I e t he rest

spl it reganding

år^e fainly

the just ificat ion

because of cost-

of respondents

undecided on this

even 1 y

of

coursewat^e purehases

Yes No

eg. f am currently using

for Computer Flssisted

pro9räms.

the microcomputen

Learning in my

did not have an answer to thisEight returns

quest ion. Of

social studies

the remaining,

teachens weFe

thirty-five

using the

indicated

not

micnocomputer for CAL while twelve

that they w€!re..The following seven questions

were to be answered by those teachers who

weFe using CAL. The number of respondents

that did not pantieipate in this section

r^emained constant at thirty-five while twenty

were indicating a position crn computer use. I
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am thus assurnnring that the eight

whcr did not ånswen this question

users.

respondent s

are computer

answer these

Npte: Answer the questions Ê9 to 36 only if you åre

using computer c<rursewåre ta some extent in

your progt^ams. If you do not

to question 37questions pnoeede mak i ng sLrr^e

the, correctthat you ente¡ ytlur responses in

spaces of the IBM form.

INSTR 99. Indicate the peireentage of instructional

t ime that best represents eomputer use by

your students.

.'

(o-19X) (eO-39X) (40-59X) (6o.-79*t (BO-t OOX)

Those teaehers trsing the eomputer fon CAL use

less than twenty peneent of thein

instnuctional time for this purpose. There

wet^e a few interest ing except ions. One

teacher indicated that students spent between

sixty and seventy-nine pBrcent of their time

orl the computen. This teacher might be

invovled in e computer awareness/Lítenacy

pro9l.am.

54eI
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SETTI .rO. Indicate the setting that best describes

your sit uat ion.

1. f have access tcr a computer lab where

with selected cc:ursewåre

Ërs individuals.

st udents cåtî wonk

in small gncrups on

e. f rrse

aud i ovi sua 1

machine from

the eomputer (s) ås I

equipment, signing out

a nesour ce center.

would

the

to3. A computer(s)

my classroom to

4. other

is penmanently assigned

use at my diseretion.

RECEN

Forty-five pencent of the eomputen users have

access to a lab for Computer Assisted

Learning for thein students. Thinty percent

åre siqning out the equipment as they need

it.

31. Our school/division has establ ished a

computen software t^Glsout ce center from which

f can bornow cours€rwane for my progt^àms on a

sign out basis.

1
.?â

L

Yes No Uncertai n
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SA
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Qlrnost one hal f of the respondents indicated

that their division had developed å resour^ce

centen from which they could bonrow

eoursewåre for their proqrams.

3e. Computer cout^sewane best compl iments my

prognam when used for drill and practiee in a

speci fied ski I I area.

AUDASD

Slightly over sixty percent of the teachens

using eomputers indicated that CAL was most

effective for drill and pnactise in thein

p¡^ograms.

33. Computer ctrurseware best eompliments my

pnognam when used fon a tutonial on a

specified topic or theme. (ie. å self

contained unit of instruct ion including

contentr pFe and post testinq)

AUDASD

Tutorial åpplications were positively viewed

by slightly oveF fifiy percent of the

computer uset^s.

TUTOR

SA
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SIMUL 34. Computen courseware best compl iments my

simulat ing real I i fepnoqram(s) when

situations that

expeniment with

used for

rel at i onsh i ps.

negotiations,

envi nonment a I

inventory

or^ i n the

analyzing data gathened

research pnoject)

students can manipulate and

to de,termine cause and effect

( ie. economic principles,

internat ional nelat ions,

PROBL

SAAUDASD

Simulations þrere also positively viewed by

computerapproximately fifty pereent of the

us€il s.

35. Computer eoul^seh,ar^e best compliments my

pt^ogt^am r.¿hen used ås ël problem solving tool.
(ie data base utilities used to create an

i ssues)

of information on a specified

use of a statistics paekage

by students

theme

for

in e

SAAUDASD

Only stiqhtly better than one third of the

nespondents found effective us;€ls fon problem

solving within their pFcrgrams. It should also

be noted that in responding to the questions
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on modes of Computer

between twenty-five and

of the teachers remained

Assisted Learning,

thirty-five percent

undecided-

NOCOR 36. I am using the eomputer

degnee but I find that there

ccrursehJare avai la.ble for the

for CAI to a

is not adequate

Manitoba Social

Studies Curriclrla.

SAAUDASD

Only one teachen beI ieved that there was

adequate courseware available. The rest were

either undecided or believed that thene wes Ël

need for courseware tailored to the Manitoba

Curri cu I a.

b. Rgçgm¡ylendat i ons f o¡ Fr-1t urq f mp Iement at i on

ETFIFIR 37. The Manitoba Department of Education and

the Educat ional Teehnology Program should

play a major role in the development of

counsewa¡^e for the Manitoba Social Studies

Curricula.

UDASD

Oven eighty perce,nt of

that these institutions

the respondents agreed

major

SAA

should play a
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role in the development of coursewåre for the

Manitoba Social Str-rdies Program.

39. If the appropriate software and hardware

wer^e available I would be enthusiastic about

using the computer in my Soeial Studies

cl åsses.

AtrPRO

COMIYIE

SAAUDASD

Seventy-five percent of the respondent

suqgested that they would be enthusiastic

about using the eomputer within their

progråms if the appropriate software welr^cr

avai lable. It should be real ized that

adequate hardware would also have to be

avai lable.

39. The Manitoba Department of Education

should init iate bul k software purchasing

åqFeemerìts with commercial software suppliers

for sehool divisions.

SAAUDASD

About crne half of

that the Department

into bulk software

the t^espondents bel ieved

of Education should enter

punchasing agr^eements with
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the major sLlppliers. However, this was offset

by fcrty-percent wh<¡ were undecided.

40 4e. Social Studies Counseware is Fequired under

instruet ic¡naleach of the fol lowing

st nateg i es :

DRF'RA 40. Drill and Pnactice:

SAAUDASD

Over sixty pencent of the retuFns indicated e

need fon coursewane in the area ofdrill and

pract ise.

4t. Tutorial:

SAAUDASD

Seventy pencent indicated a need for

computeri zed tutorials.

ÞLtvt 4Ê. Simulation:

SAAUDASD

AImost eighty

a need for

percent bel ieved that there was

simulat ions for thein social

TUT

studies programs.
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It should be noted that for each of the

quest ions crn coursewane needs only about

twenty pereent r^emåined undecided.

43. Adequate traininq is avai lable for

intenested teachers in the årea of CAI

through inservices, pnc,fessional counses at

the univer-si t ies, and wor.kshops pr<rvided by

the ETFr (Edueational Technolclgy Frrogram).

TRAIN

I^JILLI

SAAUDASD

Thene wäs å fairly even spl it between

respondents who bel ieved that adequate

training wes avai lable and those that wGrFe

unsuFe (thirty-eight percent each). However,

an additional nine peneent strongly aqreed

that there was adequate traininq availabte

through either the universities or ETÞ.

44. I would be willing to take å eourse on

the use of computens in the Social Studies if
one wetì e offerned in my äreå.

t e

No

Just .unden eighty pencent indicated

would be,.wil.ling to take cc,urses in

that they

Compurten

Yes
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Assisted Leat'ning if they were offerred in

their år'eÀs.

45. There is a need for ccrnsultants and

coordinators tcr assist teachers (of social

studies) with the intergration of computers

. into thei' classrooms.

AUDASD

A stronq representation of eiqhty percent of

the respondents suppor'ted the need far

consultants in thein divisions or schsol to

assist with the integration of CAL.

46. Manitoba Social Studies teachers should

have input into the develoPment of

couì^sewåre for thier cu¡^ricula.

AUDASÞ

Êlmost all of the nespondent believed t hat

i nput

their

scrcial studies teachers should have

into the deve).opment

pnc.qrams. Only four

and nobcdy disagneed

of cout^seware for

teachers wene undecided

with this statement.



FEW

LAB

47. f would

perrnenant I y

access to a

Fage 7t

prefer

located

computer

to have å few computers

than havern my

lab

cf assroonr

on a r'egulan basis.

SAAUDASD

Most teachers (sixty pencent) would prefen to

have a few eomputers permanently assiqne,d to

their classr^ooms rather than take their

students to a computer lab.

49. I would prefer to have access to a

on e regular basis than to havelabcomputer

a few (one

elåssFoom.

or two) eomputers located in my

SAAUDASD

The respcrnses hreFe)

question with only

f 'r:Ð}JlJr¡aer-¡E pnerElFr I nq

collsistent with the last

thinty percent of

the j.ab sett ing.

the

INVEN 49- A

st ud ies

catalogue

relevant

available to each

or inventory of social

ec¡ursewane should be made

sehool in Manitoba.
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Almost al I respondents supported the need for

ån invenùory of softwane to be supplied to

each school in I'lanitoba. (both commercial and

ETFì sources would be eataloqued)

$_t¡rv-gy- R-e.s.'1¿}.tS : Fre-q,çre¡ç-y*._Di stri_Þ-!¡! io_n . Sqmmar¡4

Ðe maqnap-h i-.e. D-.g t- q

Teachers represented by the survey returns appear

to be well qualified and experienced professionals

working in typical Manitoba schools. Although surveys

weiFe sent to urban and rural teachers on a fairly

equitable basis, the majority of returns cäme from

urban teachers. It appears that most divisions aÌ e

attempt i ng

technology.

computer nes<:urce

coondinators are

to meet the chal lenge of the new educat ional

Itlost schools and divisions have designated

pensonnel. At the division leve1,

al loeated one hal f or more t ime

computer rescruree wonk.

Few of the social studies teachers nesponding to

this survey appear to be computer literate, with only

one having completed å pnofessional counse in computen

applications fa¡ social studies. Onty twenty-five

percent had attended workshops and these were pnobably

conducted at the division levelr ås c'ver three quarters
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of the divisions nepresented had provided cornputer

literacy wor kshops for theit^ respective staffs.

The vast majonity of the schools represented by

the netunns are using the Apple II fami 1y of

microcomputers. This is probably the result of the

preponderanee of educational coursewåFe available for

this syståm. Many of the school divisions have taken

advantage of the MECC membership that licenses schools

tc. dub MECC software through the Manitoba Educational

Technology trrogram. Only twenty-five pencent of the

respondents were awåre! that their divisions wet^el

members of MCâLC. Apart from these sourees of

cour^sewåFe, several of the divisions enter into butk

purehasing agreements with suppliers and provide their

staffs with a eatalogue of counsewer^e avai lable in

thein division.

Pe_r.çep_t. i o-n-a _ and_ _$t_et-us_ ßf FAL

Ciuest ions nineteen to twerrty-seven of the survey

were included to gain strmer insight into the attitutes

and perceptions of social studies teachers in Manitoba

towards Computer _ Assisted Lear^ning. I was also

intenested in dete¡ mining wherther there was a

significant difference in attitude between urban and

ruFål teachens. In general, the ,Fesponses to these

statements were negative crn. undecided. Approximately
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ten to twenty percent were ctrnsistent in supporting CAL

as potent ial 1y useful within the Manitoba Social

Studies Cunriculun'¡. f nterest inglyt ët larger

representation believed that cout^seware was availabl.e

with adequate funding for its purchase. These

individuals might have been eonsidering coursewar^e for

al l subjeci areas. In aI I cases, it ¡ârås bel ieved that

the Department of Education could be doinq a mc:ì e

effective ;iob of providing information in the area of

CAL for social studies.

Questions twenty-nine to thinty-six were to be

eompleted by social studies teaehers who were computer

usens. Twenty respondents eonsistant Iy answered these

questions with a slight majority supporting all of the

modes of CAL outlined with the exception of problem

solvinq. Almost one half trf the respondents have åccess

to a computer lab ¡¡hi le most of the balanee sign

equipment from a res.ruFce center es required. Of those

usinq CAL within their pnoqr^åms, almost all belie,ved

there was å need for courseware support for the

Manitoba Social Studies Curriculum.

5-!4.nne!:y

Given that they received adequate support with

nespect to professional development and åppropriate

cc'ur'sewane, r^espondents to the survey appeared qr-tite
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wi ). I ing to cansider the

Flssisted Learning into their It

of Computen

h,as felt that

the Educat ional

integrat ion

Educat ion

pl^c9l^ams.

thr oughthe Department of

Technology Fìrogram

developnrent and/or

should play a major role

åequisit ion äs wel I

in software

as in the

pnofessiq¡nal development of teaehers. Social Studies

teachens wauld like to have input into the development

of courseware for their- progt^arns and displayed ån

intenest in aIl modes crf CAI with a specific emphasis

in the aFeå of simulat ions. These teachers would take

eounses in CAL if offerred in their area and support

the need for eonsultants and resouFee people at the

divisional level tc' pnovide direction and support for

the classroom teachers. Thene was a fair ly signifieant

pneference for å small. number of computens assiqned to

the classrcrom instead of being scheduled into a

computer lab; A cataloglre of soeial studies relevant

couFser.Jare should also be made available to all schools

thnouqhout the province.
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Surwew Resrrlts: Q* r o gp. 
- [ d e- n -_t ] f I tr a t_ -¡_ 9_¡ .a ¡ d. - .-Ç- o-m. p- e-r i . 

s g 11

In desi gning the' survey items wer^e inel uded that

would pennrit a comparitive analysis. fn particulan I

was intet'ested in determining whether there was a

difference between unban and ì uraI teachers with

nespeet t'o compnter use ås well as attitudes tL-'wards

Computer' âssisted Learning. I was also intenested in

deternrininq whether teachers with some form of eomputer

training might be mor^e inclined to use crrmputens for

CAL within their programs. For this analysis four

charts were qenerated that disptayed the distribution

of responses for each of the groups being eompared.

Followinq is a description of the info¡mation displayed

in these charts:

ï.¡Þ-l.e...Ç-n_e-i. U..f-ba-n.¿Rg¡;al _T_e.q.chers ¡nd.CompU.tFl:. .U_s_e

Eight of the respondents did not answer the

question on computen use but had gc,ne c.n to complete

the questions crn how they wene using computers- Of

these, six r^,eì e urban and two were rr-rral teachens- CIf

those r.esponding, e_ight unban teachers and four rrrral

teache¡^s identified themselfs as ,computer users- As a

pnoport ion of each gt^crup, however, there is I itt le

difference. Twenty-five pencent of the urban

resp,rndents qlr'€ cc'nrpt-rter user's and twenty-geverr pe;-ient
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of the rural respondents are

the Latter is based on a much

computer users, although

smal 1er representat ion.

,T_ab_-_l e_ -Ong*

SURVEY RESIJt,'TS

TA ni,a oF uRnRrJ fìY trs I i¡G

US I IIG(,RBRU

FNEQUENC Y

PERCENT
ROW PCT
coL Pc'r Ir|2|'roTrr.

l:l B

t1 .02
25.00
66.57

24
5 r .06
75.00
68.57

32
68.09

') lll 4
8.5 |

26.67
31.33

t2
25.53

35
74,41

l5
1r.9¡

4'l
| 00.00

ll
21.40
73.l3
31.41

TOTAT,
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ï-eþ_l-.e--ç-. _Tws__r._,.. JhF_e_e -Bnd_.. ..Eos.r: Cl¡-mp$.!.F_n. *T:rR_in_i.nq -. .-and

F_q-mp.gt_e_r- _L!s_e

Three items wene include,d in the survey that

monitoned the degree of computer training that the

respondents had received. It appear^s that few had

Ì^ece i ved tra i ni ng beyond a workshop ot i nservi ee

session. Of the seven who had completed a professional

cout^se in Computer Assisted Leanning, three were using

CAL in their social studies pnoqråms which is forty-six

pereent of the group. Of the thirty-nine who had not,

nine Here using CAL in their social studies prognams

whieh is twenty-thnee pencent of the group.

Of the thirty-five nespondents r^¡ho had .attended å

wonkshop, ten crr twenty-nine percent w€rì^€r computer

users. Of the twelve who had not attended wonkshops,

only two or seventeen percent were computer us€!¡ s.

Only one ì^espondent had completed å crrurser in CAL

fer the soeial studies. Although a r^espcrrlse hadnt t been

entered in the computer use item this indiviual is
probably one af the gt^oup that went crr¡ to respond to

the questions on how they were using computers in their

Pr og¡ e,ms

Teachers who had attended wonkshops seem more

inclined to use CAL within their pr^ogrems.
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fab.l-e. fw-p

SURVE,Y RBSULTS

TABLE OF COURS BY USING

USINGCOURS

FREOUENCY
PERCENT
ROW PCT
COL PCT 2

0

lrl2

TOl^t,

15.22

TO',r'/\f,

0

2 3
6.52

42.86
25.00

4

8.70
57. r 4
I 1 .76

2

FRDQUENC Y

PERCENT
ROW FCT
cot, Pc'n

2

9
t9.57
23.08
75.00

30
65 .22
7 6.92
88.2q

5 39
84.78

46
r 00.00

- - - -- - - - - + - - - - - - - -+---- --- -+- -- - - - - - +

TOT^L | 2 3{
26.09 73.91

Table Thnee

W()RKS

SURVEY RESUI,TS

.I'ABI,E OF WORKS BY US I IJG

USING

-;--i :i;;isi,,r;I . I zs.sz I 7r.43
| . I e¡.i¡ | 7r.41

l:1,å,Ëil
¡0

2t.25
Bl.3l
28.51

Jl)
14.4 t

t2
2s.53

t2
25.5 3

4l
I00. flO

TOTI\T, 35
74.41
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FREOUENCY
I'CnCENT
Irow PCT
COL PCT

Page 8O

Table Four

SURVDY RESIJLTS

TAßLE OF PRCAL DY I'SING

usING

0

1'O',r'^ l,

,l
I

;;;;----'

I t2 I 3s
I zs.s¡ I tq.qt
I zs.s¡ I 14.47
I roo.oo I too.oo

7

- -------+---- - - -- + - --' --- -- +

. t2 3s

. 25.53 74.47

0
0.00

47
r 00.00

47
r00.00
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U_¡b_apl---------------R-g.f a-I .A-t_t_i t*gfl.e C-'o^(l-r-p-å,1î.i s,o,rr ¡

A component

whetherdetermining

d i fference

Learníng by

of this study wås intended for

çtr not there was a sÍ gni f icant

in att itude

urban and rural

towards Cornputer Assisted

social studies teachers. A

reJ ated to the unevenproblem wÍth

d istri but ion of

the data

seventeen of the

rurål respondents.

r.rås å siqnífieant

was generated for

in the survey. F

deviations of twa

when the data is

urban and

f ífty-f íve

fn order to

d i fferenee

each of the

in attitude, en

attitude items

rural respondents. Only

returns represented the

determine whether there

ratios, whieh compare the

groups, can be used for this

interval scaled and qathered

F rat io

i nc I uded

standard

PurPose

from a

nctrmåLly distributed random sample. The analysis was

c<rnducted by running the ANOVA SAS rout ine through the

rel.evant data in the Mantes data file. The nesult of

this analysís appeared to indicate that there is little

significant difference between urban and ruFal teachers

regarding their attitude towards CAL. There h,as ar¡

exeeption regarding the attitude of teachers towards

the Manitoba Department of Education and the job that

informed onit was doing with respect to keeping them

st ud i es.CAL developments for social
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-c-Lrß_eIFR -rM
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study involved research into views

educatons regarding Computer Assisted Leanning

social studies. The intent was to determine a role

of

for

for

micnoeempuÈers within

Curriculum. To aehieve

litenatune and surveyed

llanitoba Social Studies

the Manitoba Secial Studies

this, I

e nandom

teaehers. The

reviewed relevant

overview of the

reprÊsentat ion of

literature neview

modes of Computerprovided me with ån

Assisted Learning

eaeh. The su¡ vey

along þ¡ith somEr pros and cor¡s for

allowed me to determine cunrent

penceptions of social

wel I ås make some

integration of CAL

of the respondents

comments on the lasf

of these contributed

have ineluded them in

studies teaehers neganding

Feeommer¡dat ions regard ing

CAL es

within social studies pr^ograms.

the

Þlany

to the sunvey ineluded pensonal

page of the suì vÊy form. As måny

to the findings of this study I

the this diseussion along with my

ohrn comment s.

=s-ur-v-ey-.-.-Re-F--Lrl-t-.F*i---Res-ep*nde-n!sl-o-nne.*n!-F-

1. Since f am ån elementany classroom teachen,

teaching most subjects, ,and tending to stress 'the

basics, f am not ter ribly awane of computers in Social
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studies- r use conrputer programs in Math and Language

Arts and, of course, Computer Awareness for beg i nners.

in usingI think your

the pr ese,nt

research is worthwhile because

Social Studies cu¡^r^iculum, I feel I need

all the help f ean get.

eul-ricul um ane sparse. f

Mate¡^ials to supplement the

hope y(]u

and

have the t ime tcr

pursue your intenest. 6ood luck BRAVO 1

comnrent: This individual is in geneFal support of cAL

and cornpute'r' l iteraey but is looking for support and

guidance fnom the Department of Education. Time to take
on a new pnogt^am ot^ learn about a new technology is å

serious pnoblem for any teachen. Although the
inservieing is being pnovided throuqh the ETp there
continues to be a pereeived need for suppont. This
nespondents posit ion certainly reflects the survey
resul.ts that indieate strong support for c<¡nsultants,

inservicing and catalogues of relevant softwane.

e. r am a pnincipal and do not teach soeiar studies.
Thatts why r left out *g9-86. (survey questions) r have

å senicus intenest in computers and social studies. l.Je,

have initiated a canada studies Database project in our

school division. cher^yr Fnokopanko' told me about you¡^

work- contact me if youtd like to discuss our pr-oject.
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Comment: This is åncthen strong

use in the schools- In this

recogni zes

tool. This

the val.ne of the computen ås

supporten

cåse the

of computen

individual

a research

dependant on

of data base

grades.

software

Teachers,

avai Iable

depend i ng

to them

is one of the

a large libnary

utilities exist

appl icat ions

of c(]ur sewå¡ e

that is not

as a variety

suitable for a nange of

t¡r¡ the hardware and

Cal.i ereate their own

systems ot^ cån eceess

bases. This is an

information stor age and retrieval

already existing infonmation data

Éìnogram. With mor^e schools part icipat inq in

micrct faci I ity an informat ion distri but ion

the soeial studies would be å valuable

Technology

the remote

system for

Senvlce

have to

the case

to provide.

wait for the

with some of the other

Soeial studies teachers would not

software to be developed es måy be

modes of CAL-

3. I have not used the computer to teach Social Studies

because f have not yet come äcì^oss softwar.e that dealt

specifically with the topics in the curriculum. I have

used the computer fon Math and Language Arts.

Comment: This comment reflects .a laek of awareness ås

fn neviewing' softwane for this

ctver sixty titles suitable for

wel I êìs a real ity.

reseanch f eame across

the social studies. Canadiana is I imited

this paper

as pointed out

but thene areby John Sylvegte'r- eanl ier in
,: , 

,.,:, ,, \.
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dri 1 ls avai lable for map ski l ls and

cl imate study, pol it ical issues, e,tc.

are not enough of these to plug into

cunriculum at the appropriate level.

simulat ions for

There certainly

existingthe

4- l^Je wi l l neven get anywhene in this area with

computers unless

A. computers are

B. l^Je write our

two things happen:

mc're avai lable.

crwn materi al,

simply try to

appropriate to our-

shove in expensivecounses, and nc't

American proqnams.

comment: This respondent points out another reality as

we] I as à r ecc'mmendat ion that might be unneal ist ic.
Inspite of the tnemendous increase in the amount ef
hardware in Gur schools over the last few yeans the
ratio of computers to students is still quite small.
One computer pen classnoom iE still a goal to be

realized in màny divisions and schools or divisions may

have priorities for computer use that do not include
their social studies pr^c.gnamg¡. Developing softwål^e is
both time consuming and evern with an authoring language

Fequires scrme expert ise. As pointed out in the
literatune it would pr obably be more effective if a

team of social st udies teachers proficient in
cuFriculum dewelqrpment and instructional design wor.ked

with a team of ski I led prc'gr-åmmens_



5. I f conrputer

the inservicing

The whole

eurriculum is on
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i nrpor't ant

should be

for schools, then

en school t ime.

of the ner^, Social Studies.

kids to

training is

neeeSsåry

emphas i s

gett i ng

facts. Thenefone, I think that if

think, not to learn

computers åne used

then the eomputersprimari ly for dr.i I ls and

will be wonking against

pract i ses

the cunri cul r-rm qoaIs.

Comment: A need for computer I iteracy on the pant of

the teaeher is neflected in this ccrmment. Drilling is

important in social studies as well as other subject

aFeås. However, there åre many other wåys to use

eomputer that encolrrage "kids to think,'. The need for

inservicinq is we,Il taken and reflects a need for

commitment both from the school divisions integrating

CAL and from the Department of Education promoting CAL.

6. I hope yout neseanch takes into consideration å

Hutterite School. f have access to or¡eone-ì^oomf

computer

School. I

at my home school, MacGregon Elementany

cunrently not using the computer at all. I

that my etrntribution to your survey will

figunes so please fetl free to discard my

am

neally feel

distort y<rur

ì^esponses.

Commnent: Althouqh

eomputer fon CMI

this teacher centainly eould.use à

.rdmi ni st rat i ve f nnet i, .-isL-l l'
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our edrrcat ion system mr-rst ref lect the needs of the

conrmun i t y.

considened

In thi s case, cornputen technoloqy may not be

å pr.iority at all.

7. At this

beeause I

cl asses.

.t åm

i nvo I vement

unimpressed

department.

8. Most teachens of
pr ovince laek even the

time f am unfanriIiar with available software

do not haver access to handware fon my

skeptical about the value of department

in softwåt.e dewelopment because f am

with recent curriculum developments by the

Cemment ! I could only speeulate Ërs to why this
individual is "unimpressed with reeent currieulum
deveropments" however this eoncern does refleet a

professional dever pment prionity with respeet to
teaeher eomputer I iteracy and couFsewaFe for the sociar
st ud i es.

the classnoom. Thene is
ignonance of eomputens in
also I ike to see the

eomputens furr

has access to

correspondance c<rur^se whene the

the computer-

Social Studies thnoughout the

CAI is useful inàwat^erìess that

still a general ,,feaF, ot^

the Social Studies. I would

Cornespondance Bnanch use

st udent
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(A word of caution: teachers are hrcrr^se

fon f i I ). ing out long

disappointed at the nunben

gut'veys, so

of these that

than students

yc.u may be

you qet back- )

Comment: This individual makes a

judgemental without being based

survey results support the cÕncer-n

of the attitude assessment whieh

degnee of skept icisnr towards

classroom. The use crf computer-s

statement that is

crn fact. Yet, the

especialy in I ight

displays à large

eonrputers in the

for conr^espcrndance

eourses is an interest ing r^ectlmmendat ion ås the

teehnolcrgy exists to provide this service in Hanitoba.

9. Proper and effective teaching involves a close and

"human" relationship between teachers and student, not

between a computer and student. (Sociat

St ud i es-H i st ory )

However, I am suFe that thene are a rånge of
possibilities that computenwa.r^e cc,uld provide for the

Sacial Studies teacher. Ccrunses, workshops and

pnofessional development in this ãr^ea at^e å necessity.

Eomment: Flqain ther e is a laek of awårerless and a

preccneeption that students beeome automatons before a

computen monitor. Atthough students nespond well to

intenactive drills c.n a microcomputer other computer

assisted learning act ivit ies nrày requine a gFoup
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approach that includes ccnsiderable teacher support.

simulations may '-equine outside neseaneh Gn the part of

the students and the teacher is uslral ty required in å

debriefing after the execise to herp relate the model

in the simulat ion to the real wcr¡lçl . This person is

operr minded enough

recogni=es the need for

to cc:nsider possibl it ies but

teacher training in the areå.

lo- r have absolutely no knc,wledge of, or experience
with computer assisted learning for soeial studie,s-

Fronr general computer e.¡urses that r have taken, r have

Iearned only one thing. f donrt need one!

comment: A closed mind is difficult to penetrate. From

this statement it is diffieult to detenmine what aspeet

of cAL has frustrated this individual. The, technology
is nc¡t for e,venybody and because of limited handware in
the field should not be an immediate ct:ncern.

11. f am not

not presently

I 9AO-S 1 .

a neliable sour^ee of infonmation as I do

teach SociaL studies, and have not since

No Comment.

le- f am a fonmer intensive

User s' System but

compr-rter al lc'cat ions,

user of trroqram

nestructuring ofdue to

L i bnany

schoo I

have lost my access to computers



avai lable. Far

mouse" el^ tocr Êmenican to be of use in

hene.

Comment: 
.Access 

to hardware became a pr^oblern for this

computer uset^. Howeven, the respondent recagnizes the

pc,tent ia). of the conrputer in the classrc:om inspite of

sonre exposul^e to inappropriate ccrul^sehral^e. The need for

cont inued FrD is supported by this respcrnse. Some

Ameriean eoursewàì^e can be adapted to the Manitoba

Curriculum and more Canadian material is becoming

available. Grolier has a Canadian series and MCALC has

neleased a few Canadiana packages and continues tcr

develop social str.rdies courseware.
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in general. These machines can

and if matenial appt.cipt^iate to

too much of what

13. If there were sufficient

avai labl,e then computens could be

å classroom. (eomment on questions

assist, if

the pnograms

f have seen

avai lable,

of st rrdy i s

is "mickey

h i qh school

pì^cìgråms

stored in

åppr opriate

permanent I y

47 and 48)

Comment: Computens

if the cou¡^sewaFe

can only be

exists to

This also depends on how

this respondent

and data base

useful in the classroom

suppont their use on an

ongoinq basis.

being used.

wordprocessing

the computer is

bel ieved thatIf

activities were
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àppr^opriate for his program the computer eor-rId be

justified on an ongoing basis.

14- I think that at present

teachers are designing their

These units touch base with the

t ime in Social

oþ.rn i nt egrat ed

cur^ì i cu l um and

St ud i es,

units.

cunrent

nese.rrch i nf ornlat i on-

I think we need formats that we cån use and then

program oun informat ion inta.

Comment: This respondent seems to be implying a need

tutorials, thatfon an authoring languåge, pnobably for

a teacher cen use for developing their crwn cout^sewere

their interpretat ion of thepackages related to

cut^rieul um.

15. Time! On å full time job

difficult to have time to find

of teach ing it is

relevant eou¡^seware.

Cluestion 49 certainly would help me" (provide teaehers

with å catalogue of Social Studies nelevant courseware)

Comment: This is confict with the last comment that

sugqested that teachens have t ime to develop their own

cc,urseware. Again, this individual emphasi=es the need

for suppor't especiat ly with respect to suitable

classroom nraterials.
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16. f have done sorne work with a compttter, but I am

somewhat leery abont its use for social studies. Its

value, if it has anyr would be itE ability to stone

information and for drill and practise. However, I am

of the opinion that this has tittle to do with social

Studies. Social Studies, I think, deal's with

possibilitÍes, not with absolutes. If I want to give my

kids busy wonk, I dont t think r need a computer. we åre

all anxior-ts to jump on the bandwaqon. My opinion is

pnobably å minority or¡EÌ. I would be interested in

knowing what other soeial studies teaehers think. Maybe

yGu ectuld send me some infonmation at a later date.

Comment: This respondent recognizes that there has been

pt^essur^e on teaehers to iumP on the computen

"bandwagon" without often understanding why' The

literature indeed suppotts this position but there are

måny sound åpptications for the computer in the soeial

studies classroom. This p€lrson, although skept icalt

admits some possibilities and ar¡ interest in what other

teachens think- Some workshops on the use of data bases

and simulations ,would benefit this Pel^s(rn. computers
' . - : ,. : . ,

can be used to experìment'ìwith 'possiblities'

17" philasophiealty' disagree (strongly)

thinking invotved! Social Studies is not

pick the conrect answen subject !

with CFII. No

a ttyes/not'

tli
'ì{*

ii
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Comment: A lack of undenstanding of the variety of

modes of CAL is denronstnated in this remank. Computers

do not have to be used for t "yeslncr" pick the correct

answert act ivit ies.

18. Qs new courses åre being brought in at the senior

enotrgh t ime to spread out into

Seeondly, comrne¡ cial. materials

is not

(fF USA developedr hEither of which

fit our curriculum. Fllso, most counseware is so simple.

Comment: Ontario based materials car'ì support the

Amenican matenial.Manitoba cunriculum

this does

as wel I as some

However,

h i gh level, .: hene

conrputers at th is

ane either' Ontario

t ime-

growntt ccrursewat^e

done be MCALC and ETF'.

19. Comment on Question # 30 I said ,'other,, as we

have one ccmputen shared between two classrooms.

Beinq a grade two teacher, f havent t found åny

suitable computer pncìgråms fon Social Studies.

Good luck! I hope someone will listen to your

findings.

The text book burear-r shuruld qffen mc¡re caursewane

and list ETtr materials as well.

baekup the

and eentainly

argument for more "home

supponts the work being

the need for. this sort

a I ac l< o f Àwarenea '- o f

Cc¡nrment : Th is teacher^ s,uppLìrts

'-rf st udy trut .t L so dernrurnst n.rt ed
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support already being provided by the Department and

ETFr. For example, and ETF cåt-rlLrg wäs sent around to

aÌ I school s earl y duri ng the spring of t 86 as wel I as

in the latten par t of the fal I of I BS the change in

couFseware distribut ion procedLrres was announced.

eO. The new Social Studies pFc.granr that h¿e teach is for

teenagers whur are very slow academically, with reading

levels nanging f¡^om gradets two to three.

Comment: This is mcrre of a statement than a suggestion

but CAL has found stnong support from special education

special ists and again with the appropr iate coursewane

could be used in å special edueation social studies

progl^anr.

el. f use the camputer to help students learn ta

organi=e and wnite essays through oLrr r^esouFce teacher.

f do not knew how to use it myself nor do f know of

specif ic Social Stutdies prc'gnams avai lable unless they

åt^e nemedial ar in the form of games.

Conrment :

wnit ing

creat i ve

aspect of

to report

With wondprocessing and tr-rtorials on elssay

the computen becc,mes a valuable tool for

wnit ing- This nespondent neeogni ees this tcrol

CAL and the nrcde could be readily transferred

and project preparatiorr for social studies.

unfanriliar with spe'cific social strrdiesThis person is
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eourseware and thus verifies the

develcrpment and the distr ibr-ttion

surcial studies relevant nraterial-

need for professional

c'f catalogues, etc. on

ag. I feel that at my level (Gr. I) the use of a

ccmputer is not impontant. We have enough crf a workload

without adding anymcrre. If a cc,rnputen was in my rocm I

would make ån effort ta set up a simple activity fon my

students. f feel at the Gr. I level we have mer-e

important things to cÈ'ver than the use of ccrmputers,

Gr - III is socrn enough.

Comment: issue in th isTime and priority åre the

Fl teacher must be willing to

mind. fn many cåses CAL cån help a teaeher

mot^e effieient with their time atthough this

involves the initial effont-

remark.

ah open

become

e3. Although

l ai d cut,

Depar tment

particulars

adequately-

ane beyond

deve I opn'rent .

Ioak into the

look at CAL with

the Social Studies

at the

Frrognam

primary

is very wel I

level, the

into the

i mp I ement e'd

be covened

especially

of Edueat ion has not Iooked

as ta how the pr^c'gnåm cèn be

Some crf the topies that need to

the gr^Às'p of the chi ldt s stage of

ExpectinE a seven year old to think back,

past and predict the future ar^e rather

Nt-= have ver-). few resource rnaterials. Ocrrunrealistic-
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curricnlum is one yeår behind that of Ontario. f wculd

like to know why. C_qm.pgt_e-¡ Assiste*d Le_afn.in_g. in. .aÌ I

s.t¡bject ène_às woul d _. b-'e_. y_e-l:y- useful. I real i ze that I

þ',as off topic but f hope you can see my frustration in

tryinq to do å good job in a subject that lacks

r.esources.

Comment: Frustration in coping with the new eunriculum

is reflected here. This is not r-elevant to the study ås

the respondent indicates but a statement is included

that is supportive of CAL.

?4. I teaeh Computer Literacy for Grades

CAL is weaning off.

7 9. I find

that the novelty of A good teacher

ean do better than nely on poor progråms and C. A. L.

Comment : Unfortunately

in the systenr. It is

revieul guides have

selection. Budgets for

måny poor Prognams

only in the past few

been avai lable for

training

ccnrput ers

åne already

yeåns that

coul^Sewal^e

anacomputer.fean

to assist with some

these pr^ograms have been veny

divisions. Thus, eanly coursewat.e

inspite of its disadvantages ot^

to a undenut i I i zat ion of the

t ight in

cont inues

neg I ect ed

handware.

most school

to be' used

leading

P5. f dont t undenstand most of this because ft ve had

only minimal introduetany

see s<rme value in using
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Social Studies teaching, but I feel that

touch is still the nainstay of this cclur-se-

major teaching load is Gec'g. lOC) år¡d 1(l 1r I

Gnade IX Social Studies.

the hr.rman

Fllthor-rgh my

also teach

Comment: This

The myth the

completely is

as a tool or

a ppr^opr i at t e

is a healthy attitude for any teachen.

the ccmputer wi I I replace the teacher

just thatr a nryth. Viewing the eomputer

extensicn of the classroom teacher is arr

out Ioc'k.

e6. I am

Learni ng

finding

total 1y unfami I ian

for Social Studies-

out mone information

with this Computer Assisted

I would be interested in

regarding this pr^ogram.

statement demonstrates aComment: This

wi I I ingness

the survey

wi I I ingness

in the àrea

to

resuLts

open

learn

minded

given

t hat

the opportunity and

indicate the need

suppcrts

for and

Summary

In general the cclmments from the

reflect å lack crf awaì^eness in terms of the

of appl icat ions

tct participate in

of CÊL for social

pnofess i ona I

st ud i es.

deve I oprnent

nespondent s

broad Fange

and there

because of

frust rat i ng

i nt erest i nq

åne some strong

for ccmpr-tters in

negat ive feel ings,

this lack of awat^er¡ess or beeause of

ed ucat i on

part I y

a few

It isexpeniences with some cc'Lrnsewåre.
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c<rmputers as

i nformat i on

using

forprogråms either

ctr' for wordprocessing. Many

the need for this study and

many of

or look

the respondents were

at couFsewår e

to then.

for

èr tool within their

stonage and netreival

of the statements supported

refleeted ån interest in

the nesr.rlts. Although uneentain as to the valne of CAL

to attend warkhops

proç¡nams i f made

wi l l ing

their

avai lable

Ç_p,orp_ut_e!:. _ 
ps_s*i s_t e_{ _. L-s_s¡n.i ¡g

As would be expected of ðny inst¡ uctional

methodalogy, Computer Assisted Leanning must be

pedagogically sound. Facts or coneepts must be tauqht

that are wonth knowing and in a manrìen consistent with

proven educational teehniques. The setting or eontext

fc,r CAL nrust aLsa be åpprclpriate, as a potent iaI ly

useful coursewane package cån become ineffect ive

thnough the lack of pneparation on the part of the

teacher. Computenizat ion of the edueat ion system

incl udes both tnadit ional nrethodologies es wel I as

innavative mades that ane often impossible without the

computer. Carol Chomsky had stressed that the compr_rter

must take us beyond paper^ and pencil type activities c,F

it cantt be justified in the classroom. simulations

which a¡-e r-eadiry Jr.tstified because of the'in abirity to

help students rear'n cause and ef fect nel.at ionships åre
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impr-aved wherr conrpurterired- Mone var-iabales can be

contrurl led in the model and because of the ccìrrrputert s

pracessing speed the hypothesis carr be tested several

times befone drawing a conclusion.

Drill and practice activites as well as tutorials

are cer'tainly not new as instruetional techniques.

Howeverr 'with the micnocomputer, new dimensior., ; are

added- These incl uder: imnrediate, feedback for^ the

student in a support ive mode; computen monitc.ned

pìogress, peFfnitting å teacher to assess the learning

stage of eaeh student; entertainment through arì

interactive gåme fonmat and built in pretests and post

tests- These modes of cAL permit the elassroom teaehen

to extend themselves in the elassnoom through

individual i=ing -pr Ggnams for their students. Fr.oven

pnogranrming forrnats for the above, are wel l establ ished

today. Howeven, canadian content is difficurt to find,

part ieulanly for' the Ìlanitoba social studies cunnicula-

This has been frustnating for teaehers who nealize the

potential of a mierocomputen but on examining available

ceul^sewaÌ e find that they must adapt Anrenican materia, l

or pFctgt^ams that ar^e nt_rt quite relevant to theit grade

level- The market might be tc'o rimited or the content

nange too great fon commercial software developers tc,

pay much attent ion to social studies. It is mc,re

r.pcr. listic fcrr these pec,ple to develop math, langLråge
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a¡'ts and science cLìL(rseware that cån be distributed in

both the Car¡adian

John Sylvester used

as one of the chief

cctunseware. Canadian

and U. S. edr.rcat ional market

this argument when

developens of

Studies material

also given a

defend i ng

Canad i an

for crur

p I åce-

MCALC

eontent

soeial

st ud i es errrr i cr-r I L(nr bras high priority in
--his report.

As stated, the advent af the mienocomputer has

pravided teachers with èrr excel lent tool for

administering simulat i.=ns. Mone variables ean be

eontrolled and students-can neeeÍve immediate feedbaek

aften making ehoices. They can run the simulat ion

several times in order to fulty eomprehend the cåuse

and effect relationship being studied. Simulations

definitely have a place in the social studies

classrur'-rnls of the 198ot s. The Manitoba social studies

Curriculunr has as its basic premise, the need to help

young people undenstand the physicalr political and

social forces that contribute to their lifestyles and

the I i festyles of othen peoples of the wcrrld-

comparative analysis is stressed ås a one of the means

fcn attaining these goals (Appendix A). Ne,l l designed

simLrLation games carr be developed that aIlow students

tct cr-rme to grips with these fonces. Many are already

-rvai labLe that help students r-rnderstand the prineiples

:f busiì-ress, tnade, sett lementr agriculture, ete.
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althurcrgh the cc,ntent is often mor-e relevant to the

United States-

The methodolgies or-ttlined åbove arP eLlur'seware

dependant. In o¡'der tcr integrate them into a Manitoba

Social Str-rdies pnogråm the teacher must f irst determine

whether or not the ccLrnsewåre is

unit of i'nstnuct ion frqm å conte¡nt

as learning

alneady have

softwåne that

level appropriateness.

appropriate for the

orientat ian as wel I

Manitoba teachers

åccess to å wide ranqe of computer

levels ofcån be integrated into most

for lanquage arts, mathematics and seienee.

the ease for the social studies but there

i nstruct i on

This is not

aFe måny ways to use

coursewere dependant.

solving device and

pl^ognåm ean be used

fon eompanisqn or

internrediate level

the computen that are not heavily

The eomputer is a great problem

g iven the appropniate ut i I ity

to stare and retrieve informat ion

other analysis.

cån beupwands

Students from the

shown how to cneate

databases on åccess already existing databases. With å

modem and the correct software students can conduct

research act ivit ies for å social str-tdies prognam that

would be other¡.rise impossible. Utilities have been

developed for cl.assnoc'm use that permit students to

take sLrt^veys, genenate stat ist ical di.agrants and pnepÀr'e

pol ished reports. Fon exarnple, eomputer technolc,gy

played ¿r major part in the productic'n crf this paFìÉr
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through wc¡r-d prûcessitlg, stat ist ics generat ic'n and

diagram qener.at iÉìn. Databaser wondPt^c'cessingt

spreedsheet and statistics paekages åre available for

eveny grade level from elementany to senior highschool.

For these applications it is not neeessar^y tct wait for

the appntpr^iate software to be developed. It alr^eâdy

exists.

AI though these ccrnments sLtpPc'rt å role for the

miercc.clnrputer in the s,¡cial studies classroom they are

dependant on two areas of eonsideration. The first

involves aceess to the t^esources. tJithout the hardware

and c'11uFsewàre they are only ideas. The seeond relates

to teåeher preparation. Although the microcomputer has

been in most Manitoba schools for half a decade, many

divisi'fns in Manitoba cantinue to have as a priotity,

eomputer liter^aey for teachers (nat students). This

need is certainly refì,ected irr the sul^vey }^esults of

this study.

l.Jhat are Manitoba Sacial Studieg

Çenp_ut-.er"' â.s s_.i.s_t ed._, !-e-ern i.n_S ?

The social studies teachers resptlnding to the

sunvey wene fairly Fepresentat ive of the Manitoba

,-:î,1;í;ri't êach i ng envircrnnrent. Few were computer literate beyond

workshap er^ inservice although twenty of the

fifty-five nespondents wer.e using cAL tc¡ some extent
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within the' pr^ograms that they were respor¡sibl.e for.

However^, the class time allocation for this integration

was c'rnsistently utnder twenty percent.

Manitoba sacial studies teacher have yet to be

convinced that their is a place fon eomputer assisted

learning in their pr^ogr^ams- Responses to the attitude

questionÉ in the study reflected Iittle support fon the

CAL as it is curnently penceived, Only twenty percent

beIieved n¡icrc.eomputens nright enhance their pr<rgrams

and even fewer (11X) saw eounsewar'e as being adequate-

A stnonq representation also were disatisfied with the

support they h,ere receiving frem the Manitoba

Depantment of Education. There wåB considerably mtlre

indecision when it eame to mcnetary support and the

availability of counsewane. This might have been

because these teachers believed that compr.rter edr-rcation

was already r^eceiving too nruch funding and did not want

to support the addition of funding to something that

they were having difficulty justifying. Many of these

frustrations wene also demonstrated in the personal

comments included at the end of the sur vey. The more

critical nemarks, howeven, reflected å lack of eomprtter

l iteracy c.rì the part of the respgndent as out I ined in

my comments in that sect icrn crf the pâpen.

Inspite of skepticisnr negarding the cunnent rale

of r¡ric:r-eccrmptrter's fa¡'sacial studies the sLrr'vey resirLts
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ind icated å wi I I ingr,ess Lrn the pant of the respondents

with respect to Iearning about CAL. Seventy-five

percent would use computers in their programs if the

åppr crpriate sqftware weì^e avai lable and there was

a I mc,st unan i nrocrs sr-rpport f or t eacher i nput i nt o

courseware development. The study demonstrated the need

for the Eepartment of t:.:urcation to plåy a major part in

courseware seIectian as weIJ a:; deveLpnrent and teachers

would like ta see Cirection provided niqht down tc, the

school level via ec.rrslrltants and coorCinators.

There was a preference for permanent computer

the regular classroom although this wouldpl acement

probably

for. One

Serve ån

Lrì

depend on what the hardware was being used

eomputen with a lange screen monitor might

ent ire class adequately for a simulat ion crF

demonstration but å lab would be necessary for some

wond processing activities.

Unban divisions dont t appear to have arr advantaqe

over the rural divisions with respect to hardwane and

software åccessibfility. This might reflect the mueh

stronger representation of urban respc.ndents in the

¡-eturns- A).sor'as 
-c'nly a small ìepresentation of the

respondents had fonnr¿rl training , in CâL, part icul arly

for sccial studies, the nesults are inconclusive

regarding training as Àr¡ inflr-rencing facter. or¡ compr-rten

Lrse- However, teachens u¡ith fc'r'nraI training wc,uld be in
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a better p,asit ior¡ tc. assess the worth af CÊL for their

Programs-

Re_c.'q¡¡¡¡e.-ndet i ons

Some social studies teachers have aecepted

I ive in

the

andchallenqe of the

have explored Lrses

electronic age that we

fon the new

It is a

t echno I ogy

pot pourr i

within the

sccpe of thein prcgrams.

there are a wide range of

Manitoba educatons may be

of cou¡^sewat^e content and

howeven, and

ehoose frorn.appl icat ions to

I imited in some åreås beeause

design problems- Yet, there

åre some applicaticns that are readily available to

them. This is especial ly the cese when using the

mienocomputen as e researeh tool. It is apparent from

this study that eomputer Iitenacy for educators should

cont i nue tur be a ccrncerrì for the Department of

Education. Inspite of their skeptieism, nesponents in

this study demcrnstrated not only a willingness tc, learn

about CAL for the social studies but a willingness to

assist in the dewelopment of courseware for their'

progl^ams.
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46. Manitcba. Social Sturdies teachers shor-tld have inputt into

the development o{ coLlrsewå.i-e Íer- their cLrrricç1a.
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ure El ewen

Th i. s graph i I I ustrates rhe ranqe of scores f or the rr i ne

qute=ti ons that tested í or atti tr-tdes and per-cepti ons

reqarding rc,mputer Lr.sE. A score that- represented strong

support f or- cornputer Lrse woutid be nine as the respondent

wauld have selected the strongly agree choice for each

;,*testion ¡iihich wås weiqhecj at crne point. A score that

represent ed strcng opposi t i on ts cornprrter use woul d be

iorty-f i ve as the responcient wourl d have seI ected the

=.trongl y di sagree choi ce f or each quresti on whi ch was wei ghed

at five points. An undecided position woulci be a sctrre of

twenty-seven or three points for eåch undecided response.
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Appendi x Et

A Sr-rmmary of the 1995 l': 1? SociaL SÍ-udies fiv'erwiEþJ from

the Maniteb,a Department r-r{ Edrrca.tion
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Appendi:< E

A Summary of the 19BS l.i-l? Social Studies Overview

frorn the Manitoba Department of Education

This surnmary is included te provide a reference for the

implementaion of Compltter Assisted Learning within the

context o{ the tlanitoba SociaI Str-rdies Curricula. For a rnore

detai I ed outl i ne of Soci al Str-rdi es Curri cuI a f or Mani toba

School s,

curr r cul um

Department

Soci al

avai Iable from

sub j ect./grade

the Manitobaguides which are also

of Education.

Studies curricula in

readers are directeci to the

Manitoba Schools have been

under revision since

the new prcrgrarns have

implementation stage

curr i curl um overvi ew

the Iatter part o{

been piloted and

in most Hanitoba

the 197c1 's. l-lost of

are currently in the

schools. Thus, this

should present the Iatest phi losophy

in our schools.with respect to SociaI Studies instrutction

Thrust:

"The major thrust of the H-12 SociaI studies prograrn is

to explore the ways of life of people." (1) The emphasis is

on understanding and The progrårn .stresses

comparative analysis but .not necessarily the passi ng

jutdgement. Young people need to understand the physical,

political and social forces that mold their lifestyle and

the lifestyles of people in other parts of.the world. The

new prcgram is Less Canadiana and more Canada and the r+,:rldr
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stressing ån interdependa.nce in the internatic¡nal cornmrlnity.

The discipl ines a{ History and Geography åre ìess clearly

def i ned al tholrgh tlre hi stori aI and geographi c perspecti ves

åre ever present. t¡Ji thi n the lr:-1? spectrr-tm the trend i s to

cc:mmence with the local community, incruding the family, and

e>:pand ourtward to encompass the world on reachi ng junr or

hi qh I evel s wi th mcrre i ndepth sturdi es i n the hi qhschool

prclgråms.

The two compr-rl sc'ry cortrses at the hi ghschoor r ever åre

intended to entrench àn understanding of Canada stressrng

its diverse natlrre economically ås a resurt of historical

and physiographic factors. National unity is not to be taken

for granted and students are to understand that we are

strongly influenced by external forcesr especially from the

United States.

The prograrn also stresses critical thinl<ing on the part

of the student. course content is to be taught within the

conte>lt of rerevant issues and students are expecteci to be

able to formurlate defensible viewpoints as werl as be aware

of courses of action that citizens cån exercise- rn c¡ther

words students shor¡Id also

political system in Canada

The l{-12 cnr-ri cr_rl rn i s

clearly defir¡ed oLrjectives

hiqhschool, These inclnde:

gal n

anci how

i ntended

an understanding of the

they are a part of it.

to be developmental with

f or students graduati rro f rom
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-an êhrareneçs of the, dispar-ity between developed and

ltndevel oped nat i ons

-interdependance in the world ès a result of Iimited
resoLrrces, trade and al I i Ànces

-the impact of science and technology

-rapid and inevitable change

-l-a.clt o{ htrman rights in many parts of the world

-ideological issues in the modern world

-trends towards international orqanizations

-the threat of war in relation to nuclear arsenars and

friction between superpowers

The sociar studies curiculum draws on a broader base

than the disciprines of Geography and History and is in
reality very interdisciplinary. rt is arso accepted that
Geography and Hi story have tended to draw on the other
social sciences in recent years. The content of the overarr.

Pr(]grärn i s organi zed around a cor I ecti on of
interdisciplinary concepts. These inctude:

rocation - place in space as werr as distribution
causality - cause and effect relationships
interdependance reriance of .,ne thing .,n another
power aurthority or control of one (]ver another
t i rne - measLrrabr e peri ods duri ng whi ch an acti on , pr.,cess
condi ti on ex i sts er conti nues to ex i st
chanqe qcrantitative ctr qlralitative over time

C]r
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resoL(rces- thinqs ir¡ ttte environment usef ul to man

grcup - assembled

deci si on maili ng

technoloqy - how

i nC i vi dr-ral s f or è commcrn pLrrFcse

e>: ami ni nç aI ternati ves

useC to aI ter

cul ture how

the way

people

have nat urral products

ancJ mal:ing a choice

o{ the world been

that people live

wor[< and Ii ve to sati sf y thei r basi c

needs

identi ty

i nteract i on

groLrps r+i ih

di versi ty

groups

needs - the

health and

the perception

reci procal

others c,r the

people have of thernselves

acti on between i ndi vi dual s c'r

envi ronment

the condition of being different when comparing

identification of those things needed for the

well being of individuals

In understandi ng these

individuals should be able

several di sci pl ines.

content organizers

to understand an issure

(concepts)

that sFang

Content:

In selecting content for the social studies an

accepatable definition mcrst be considered. For the purpclses

of this overview, sociaì studie= is defined as the èreas of

knowredge that deal wi th the interrelationship between

people and their environments, both'physicai and social. the,

three main areas o{ content are identi{ied as the knowledge

of thei ndi.¿i duai : the l<nor+l edge of the physi caI envi ronment
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and the llnowledge o{ the sociai environrnent. In selecting

the content for each level Hiida Taba's criteria h,ere

considered a.rrd include: aFpropriateness for student

developrnental level ¡ signif icance withing the conte>rt of the

conternporary worldì durability in terms o{ addressÍng issues

of lasting importance¡ balance in scope and depth and

validity in terrns o{ relelevance to the di=cipiine (social

studies).

The thernes ûr titles for the l,larritoba p;.-1? prt:gram are:

K

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

I

I

10

11

L2

Exploring My tJorld

Human Needs and Hurnan Interdependance

Changes

Communities today

Communities Around the World

Lif e in Canada Toda;,

Life in Canada's Past

Spaceship Earth

Fet:p1e Through the Ages

Canada Today - Canadian Studies

North Arnerica - A Geographic Perspective 1t)o,/1('t1

Canada - A Social and FoLitical History ZOI/ZOL

WerI d I ssues SC)Cj./f,O1

Each grade guide follc.rs the same format and incrudes the

foI I owi ng topi cs:
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1. A qracje overview with the major

2. Uni t overvi ews wi th urni t topi cs

3. Four cateqori es of ob jecti ves

4. Teaching strategies and learning

The fourr categories of objectives

and are outlined below;

iseasa.nd general i zati ons

and focusing questions

i deas and

objectives

are learning objectives

Kowledge ohjectives which tnclude

general r z at i ons tcr be ernphasi z ed and

concepts,

devel oped.

Soc i al

peopl e

rnutual

the teacher or administrater who is looking at the

and use of computer so{tware Çor Ltse in a social

purchase

studi es

Thinl;ing and Research ski I I objectives which include
gathering data, interpreting data, drawing conclusions and

critical thinking.

Attitude and VaIue skill objectives that help students to
develop åttitudes, feel ings, sensitivities, interests and

vallres which enable them to bect:me ef{ective and responsible

citizens.

Farticipation ski I I objectives help develop in{ormed

who can participate in and wor]< towards achieving

goals for an informed world.

These Iearning objectives are critical to ccrnsider for

prC]gram. In cc]nsidering these {actors the comptrter using
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teach is accepting the rreed fc¡r pedagically sonnd software

(as defined earlier in this paper).

The devel opers of the Ìlani toba Soci al Studi es

Curri cttl urn support i ntel I ectural devel opment process outl i ned

by Piaget and others which consider a series of phases or

stages that are progressed thror-rgh by children as they

mature. These include a pre-operational. for ages 2-6, ð.

concrete operational for åges 7-1? and a {ormal operational

for ageg 13 and Lrp. It i= interestinq that the developers of

the curriclrìum recogni=e that there can be à variety o{

stirnulants that contribute f-o the deveroprnent of these

learning processes including hands on activities, peer

interaction as well as qlrestioning and discussion. papert,

i n l"li ndstorms, al so presents us wi th the concept of a

stimulant t:r catalyst that might trigger certain Iearning

pr(rcesses. In his case it is the prograrnrning Iangurage LoGo

which is the catalyst Íor developing mathematical concepts.

Teachinq strategies that attend to these learning

processes åre also outlined in the overview and include the

fol I owi ng:

-Stt-rdents àre encouraged to see rneaning and signif icance in

what they are doing.

-New rearning shoutld be hased on what has been rearned

before.
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-There contact estabir=hed witl¡ concrete realitv crr

ex per i ence.

-Frequent i nterchange of thouçht and i deas shourl d talie

pI ace

-Gluestions, problems and dilemas sholtld be as open ended as

possi b I e.

-Sturdents shoutld be active as opposed to passive Learners,

-Thor-rght provoi<ing probLerns shourld tre presented {or whrch

there are not ready rnade solutions.

-Inquriry and discovery should be emphasi=ed fer student=,

-Teachers should be viewed as inquirers and resource persons

along erith the students.

-Activities and actions of peopl.e shor-rld be given more

importance than objects or stand alone facts.

-Cognitive, and af{ective outcomes of stcrdent Iearning rather

than accumulation of detailed facts is to he stressed.

-There shoul d be a vari ety of sc,Lr.rce materi aI s i n the

prcrgram i cl udi ng pi ctr-rres, bool<s, records, Fai nti ngs,

acrdis-visutal materials- (shourld computer database Lre

considered here?)

-questiBns should come oltt of sturdying history, geography

and the t¡ther social sciences.

The f i nal note on i ngl--rurct i onal strateg i es str e¡sses

in the teachinq of

a sttrdents Ì anquaqe

integration, Commurnication is paramount

soci ai studi e= and thlrs i rnprovement of
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the teaclring of social

Page leg

a continuor-rs day tc day prc:cess in

studi es.

In eva.lr-rating st*derrt progress trre teacher is also
to evalutate their .,wn pregrarn detivery in f-erms of
the c*ricurlum and Iess'n objectives. Testing sho*ld
aI I aspects of I earni ng (as outl i ned by Eren jami n

Appendi " A) and shoul d be ji,,q¡osti c, {ornrati ve

instruction) and sumrnative.

li i ? Soc i al Studi es Clrrri cltl urm

Unit Topics

Kindeçarten: Exptoring My trlorld

Unit I l-lyself and Others

Unit II My Schoo1 and lts Neighborhcrod

Unit iII Changes in Me and f,ly t4crr-jd

Grade tne: Hurman Needs and Hurnan Interdependance

Unit I What I f.leed to Grow: F,hysrcaì l.leeds

uni t I I what I Need to Grow: Ernoti onar and soci aI
Unit III Families and Hurnan Needs

Gr:ade Two: Changes

Uni t I tJhen I kJas Li ttl e, When I Grow Up

Unit II Families Lcng Ago, Farniiies Now

Unit III Families in the Fr_rtlrre

e>: pec t ed

meet i ng

consi der

El oorn,

( dr-rr i ng

Needs



Grade

Uni t
Uni t
Uni t I I I

Grade

Unit I

Uni t I I

Grade

Uni t
Uni t II

Uni t I I I

Uni t IV

Unit V

Uni t VI

Unit VIi

Page 13t)

Three: Cornmnnities Today

J Olrr Cornmuni tv

II A Mani toba Conrmlrni ty

A Canadi an and/or t4orl. d Cornmuni ty

Four: Communi t i es Aroltnd the Wor L d

Locating Feople and Flaces Arcurnd the tJorlci
and III tJc¡r--ld Cornmunities

Fi ve: Li {e in Canada Today

Today: A physical and polit¡.caI Overview

Grade Si >t :

I Canada

The Frairies

The North

Fritish Columbia

Ontari t:

Guebec

Atlantic Canada

Life in tanada,s Fast

The First Inhabitants

The Coming of the French

The Coming of the British

Life in the Late lgth Century Western Canada
Life in Canacia During the Twentieth Century

Seven: Spaceship Earth

Flanet Earth

Fhysica1 En i¡-onment and Its Resc .r_c

Llni t

Uni t

Uni t

Uni t

Llrr i t

II

III

IV

I

V

Grade

Uni t I The

TheUni t I i



Uni t I

Uni t i I

Unit III

Unit IV

Si cnce 1El51,¡

Page 131

The Feopling c'f Canada

New Societies to tEõ7

Governnrent , Federal i srn and Foì. i ti cs

Seci aI a.nd Econorni c Changes i n If odern Canada

Unit V [^¡estern Canada

Unit VI Canada's Elrternal F:elations

Grade TweI ve¡ hlarl d f ssues

Unit I Gr-raiity af Life Perception=.: East/l4est arrd

Narth./Ser-rth

Unit II Global Organization: East/l4est and North./South

t¡lorld Issues

The t¡JorLd of the Future

Uni t I I I

Unit IV
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Whitemouth Schc,c, I
January L4, fg8E,

re: Ethics Revier.¡ Materials

Dean Dr. r-.:. ng,

Enclosed you wr L l. rrnc! three sets of l!'rrLìrr¡råt lc,rr
required by the Ëthres Revre¡v Ü,Jr¡lnrlÈtee for your fot'wardrrrg.
Along witn the survey 1s å nevrston. c,f the rresearch
methodoloqy and corr^espondånce required tc' acquire
pernrission to use the MSSTâ membershrp as a populatrc,r' for
my sample. I have not enclosed å complete copy of rrry thesrs
proposal ås this would requine a considerable amount of
photo copyinq and I am not eertain i f the i nf c,rmat r r-,rr
cÐntained within is neeessary for the appr oval of the survey
by the Ethics Review Committee. If further infonmatrcr, is
neguired please iet rne knc,w.

Also enclc,sed with this package is sclme nrater-:.a1.
Dr. Sandals. This ineludes the Iatest revisÍc,r'¡ c,ï:
methodology and the sunvey as wel I as an acceptarrce c,i
offen to assist with the pr inting and drstributl.c,r, cc'sts
the sunvey j. f the of fer is st i 1l open.

Your assistanee
appreciated.

and pensevet^errce is always great iy

Sineerely,

t ùt-
L I lt

hrs
,:, r

C¡'ai q lYlackenzie
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t^Jhiternouth Scnool
Box lA7
tJn f t emC'Ut h, rilar¡ ¡ t r-,Þà
RøË ¿.6ø
January 14, 1:ìgb

I-¿r-. L- 5ar,da i =Þres i der¡t
lrian:.t.rÞa llorrrpuier tìssisEecJ Leanning Ùonsort ium

t'Ë¡ åssrstarrce û_v ffiClr.-- tr¡ cc,rrdrJcf 1r'g l'esear'cn
äppl icat ic'rrs. f c't' the sc¡cìal studres r.r'r Manrtc,Þa

riz cl çç,rtrpLltÉ:r^

Dear'Þr'. Sandals,

Enclûsed you wili find a copy of the latest revis¡on of
the reseat'ch methc,dc'iogy of my thesis proposal includrng the
surveying insirument. Dr. King has pFesented thrs al<rng wrth
other pe'rt inerrt inf orrnat icrn to the Ethics Review Comn¡rttee
and f am current ly wait ing for thein decrsion. Ðurrng c,L¡r'
r'reet irrg in eariy Dece¡abe¡ yc-'u suggested that IICALC rnrght Þe
willing to assist w¡tn rîy sLt-vey distributic,n c€'sts. if th¡s
,¡f l'elr cc'r¡t ir¡ues t,;, Lre Gperr f arn certarniy, wr i J, rrrç t.:.
gr'ateful ly accepi j.t- Cf c,lLir'sÊ: i under'.starrd that trLìQLL
w,=uld lrke access i'= the raw data generated ås a result '1,r:
the study.

I J. L¡LI}(,

Thank yc'u f¿r-
fc¡r'ward tqì heari ng f rorn yÕu cìrr trl r s r-eoa¡-C.
yüur cc'ns¡de:'at ic,n ir, th¡.s matter'.

S i ncerel y,

Craig Mackenzie
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Brian 0sborne
Pregident
llanitoba Social Science Teachere,
Box 2Ø, Group 32Ø, RR3
East St. PsuJ-
R3C 287

Craig tlackenzie
Box L527
Beaueejour, MB
RøE 2CØ
December 6, 1985

Aesoc

Dear llr. Osborne,

r am currentry conducting re'¡eerch on computerapplications for the social etudies curriculum in llanitobaschoore. Thie reeeerch ie a part of my Haeter,e program (A
Rore for tlicroconputers in the Teachini of sociar studiee inl'lenitoba schoole) vith the Facurty ór Education et theunlverelty of l{anitoba. A component of my work lnvolvee theeurveylng of a repreBentative eampre of, llanitoba soclalstudiee teachere on thelr perceptione and recomnGrndationevith reepect to computer aeeleted learnJ.ng for thelr eoclaretudiee programs. r vould llke the permieelon of thellenltoba soclal sclence Teachere, Aeeoclatlon to uae yournemberehip liet for the eerection of my earnpre. r can becontected by maiJ- at the inslde addreee of thie l_etter or byphone at 1-344-2s9s (schoor) or l-7ss-2919 (home). youreeeietance .'n this natter r¡ourd be greatJ-y appreciated. rJ.ook forvard to hearing from you.

Si-ncerely,

Craig Ìlackenzie
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January f. 19ê6

Dear Cnaig,

Enelosed is a MSSTA membership list requested

for your research. tlould it be possible to let us know

your findings.

Yours Truly,

Brian Osborne

(authorts note: This document has been recopied from

the hand writter¡ crriginal. )
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II¡NNESTTfi EI]UIRTJNNRL INMPUTJNE IüNSORTJU
2520 Broodwoy Drive . Soinr Poul, Minnesoro 551 l3

January 18, lg8g

Mr. Craig Maekenzie
":rWhitemouth Sehool

Box 18?
Whitemouth, Manitoba, Canada ROE 2GO

Dear Mr. Mackenzie:

Ïl'$k you for your inquiry regarding the MEcc computer Literaey Research projeet.
This project' suppgr!-ed ^bÍ grÀnts fñom the National 'seience 

Founäation, has been inp¡ogress sinee the fall or igiz. The projegJ bggan with a r"i"9v 
-oi'Ieaeners 

eoncerningthe nature and scope of eomputer initrüction ii tøinnesota scnóob. A set of computerliteraey obJeetÍves was then developed, ano an 
-ins-trument, 

the computer LiteracyQuestionnaire, was desþed to me¿süre these objeetives, This instrument was used Ina fÏeld study comparing various forms of oo*püiàt instruetion,--*¿ also in a fïeldexperiment on computei mystique.

RevÍsion of the computer Literacy Questionnaire -yielded the Minnesota computerLíteraey and Awareness Assessment. There are two f'orms or inL instrument: Form 1,whieh has been administered to a statewide samptã or etevànit-grîo;;';;; Ë;;;' 8,whÍeh .was given to a statewide eighthgrade saniple. Curent worL 
'i" 

îo"""ir,*i'äii¡analyzing the statewide data eollected.

Enelosed are several publieations related to. the projeet: Hightight Report, projeet
Preeis for CLIM (comþuter Literacy Instruetional '¡vroäutes), eñnãiîted Bibligraphy oncomputer Literacy, MEcc pubricatíons priee list, 

-ano 
a MECC broehure.

should you have any further questions- regarding the computer Literacy Researeh project,
write or eall Ron Anderson, Prineipal lrwestigãtor, at 6L2/s?3.4'177. ir you have speeifiequestions about the project to develop instiuctionai modules for computer literacy orany questions of a general nature, plèase feel free to eontaet me.

^r".,,oit. a,-11..-r (
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EÎHICAI. ÁPPROV.á,L OF RESEARC}I AND E}PER I}ÍENTAL DEIIEI,OPMENI PP.OJECTS

INVOLVING HIJ}TAN SUBJECTS

Pro Í ect f.dentif f cation

(to be fflled ln, by lnvestiqator)

Investlgator(s) G€At(1 M\.,c. i<r:t\* rA
Tl¡le A Role for Mióro computers 1n the Teachfng of Socfal Srudfes

1n Manltoba Schools

Date:

rbls forrn 1s to be conpreted in the light oT the Facurty of Educationpollcy on eÈhfcal revfelr. This policy requlres that Com,niÈtee ueoberstake fato accouDt the relevaat standards of tbe dfscipliue conceraedas werl as, r¡here approprfate, tbe standards specffred by certafnextersal f'undlng bodfes.

Thts fs to certlfy that the Revier¿ ConnÍttee has examÍned the researchand experlmental- developrnent proJect indicated above and concrudesthat the research- Deets the approprfate EËandards of ethfcal conductfa research r¡ith hu.nan sub¡ecls,

/=, /u(- Signature of chafq
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'vrh i temouth SchooL

i"larcli 3, 1986

Cheryl Propopanko

Educational Technology Program

Inf o Teclr Resource Centre

Dear Cheryì-,

Vùhile you vrere concìucting your workshops at Lac du

tsonnett Sr . Scl¡ool in iate January you r-rr€rìt ioned to me that
you had done some work in the field of data base applications
for the teaching of social stucìies. As you are aware, I have

included this topic in my thesis and thus any information that
you could provide rne relating to your work would be very

useful. rf you could assist me in this regard, materials could

be f orwarcled to the f ol-lorsing address:

Craig Mackenzie

Bo>: 1527

Beausejour, MB

RoE 0C0

Your assistance on this matter would be very greatly
appreciated.

'-\ /'t'
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Box 7527
Beausejoun, flB
February 1946

Dean colleague,

r arn currentry conducting research for the Faculty ofEducation at the univensity of llanitoba in the f reld ofapplieations for the microcomputer in the teaching ofsociar studies in Ìlanitoba schoors. one of the purposes ofmy study is to develop r ecommendations for computerinteqration within social studies prognams that êìre based <rnthe feedback r have reeeived from social studies teachersacross the province. r have provided a suFvey with thisintroduetion that, if eompleted and netunned by you, wouldprovide me with very useful information for makingFeeommendations, The executive of the Manitoba sociatscience Teacherr s Flssociat ion and the lvlanitoba computerFlssisted Leanning consrtium have also demonstnated anintenest in the results of this study. rt would greatlyassist me if you would take a few ¡noments to complete thissunvey and dnop it in the mail within the next two weeks.Your opinions are highly valued and appreeiated. A stampedand addnessed envelope has been provided for this purp<>se.Please neturn the suÌ vey arong with your compreted IBM form.As the survey provides for your pensonar comments andnecommerìdations it wourd be useful for you to include your
name on the last page of the netunn. r would then be able toforlow up .with y.'u .on your -speeific "areas of coneern or
Fecommendat ions-

Thank.you'fon your ;cor¡sideration :in this matter.

Sincenely,

Craig Mackenzie
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Appendix D

Ethical Review Protocol
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Faculty of Education
Ethical Review protocol

C]

1. t^lhat is the purpose of the study?
The stated purpose of thisteachers cån and should usetechnologies) in the teaching
school s.

study is to determine
rni crocornputers (and

of social studies in

whether
rel ated

Man i toba

rn order to determine trris, research is being proposed intw.' àreås- The first invorves a review of åpplications forrni crocornputers i n educati on , wi th ån emphasi s on the soci arstudies, that have evolved in recent years as a result ofthe hiqh tech revorution that we have been experiencing. Thesecond involves à survey of social studies teachers inManitoba to determine their perceptions with respect to theuse of rnicrocornputers within their prograrns. The survey isto focus .,n three areas. These 
".== current rever ofmicrocornputer user perceptiorr= ."gr.JiÃg appropriatqness of¡ni crocornputers f or the soci al studi es and recomrnendati onsfor the future- regarding the further integration of computerAssisted Learning into ãociaI studies f.ogr"r=.

2. tJho åre the parti ci pantsparticipants be recruited for
mechani srns by whi ch they wi I I beconsent.

to be? How wi I I these
the study? Describe the
al I owed to g i ve i nf srrned

The target population of this study is the memebership ofthe Hanitoba sociar science Te,achers, Association. There areåppr,'x i mater y aoo rnenrbers wi thi n thi s associ ati on , whi chrepresents a good cross section of sociar studies educatorswi thi n the provi nce of r'rani toba (as wer r às a r argeproportion) - surveys wirt be sent to a randorn sarnpre of 200with ån even sprit of loo rurar and roo urban participantsto ensure slatisticalry significant numbers for sornecorrerations that are being åought. permission has beengranted bv the executive of the mssrn *r,J ;-;;õi'"te mairingI i st has been recei ved f rorn them. (The ,associ ati on i si nterested i n the r_esul ts of ;:thi s ,.study) A I etter wi I Iaccompany the survey, outrining the purp.se of the study andarthough the in{ormation being,gathered is not of a personalnature' ånonimity witr be provided for through the coding ofthe returns- Returns wirr be checked off by code number åsthey come in, eriminating the need to use the originaladdress list. (see attached introductory Ietter)
: ;i.'j

:,i-j'i ì
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f,. Procedures to be emptoyed in the study.
A Random sarnpr e wi I t be ser ected f rorn the membershi p ofMSsrA- Participants witr be mailed àn informati'n packagethat includes à introductory retter outlining the purpose ofthe study and the significance of their participation. Thesurvey wiIl include in=trutctions for completing the IBI'l {orrnand an return addressed enverop provided for returning the,cornpleted f orrn to me- The respondants name is not requiredon this form

4. Reporting results of findings.
In correspondance and discr-rssion with the president of the
lf ani toba soci aI sci ence Teacher 's Associ ati on i t becarneapparent that the associaltion is interested in the resultsof my study- ,on the compretion of this research I wirlcofnfnuni cate rr:i provi di ng a copy of the compr eted thesr s aswell as an offer to discuss the iinding with members of theassoci ati on.
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lrFpenc 1x .h,

Rar:irM F¡o6iram List j.ng
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REl,t RAHDûtfI;i.¡.NG F4.tn5 i)F .It{ïËG[/tlì
REI'l B)' CÆ.Å1l¿; HÅCþiENZ IE
Âå/f ,7 At,t ./:tlti:

REI'I II'i'TEGER GEIiERATOR
REH RL=f.:ANöE'Oí FIit;.T I¡iTEGER
REI'l Âi=¡t4fi6.i1 0F :î[CC/rD ItiTEGE/?
iio¡,tE
vrAB 1¡-s; /,vP¿iz' "¡-¡ûù¡ i'r¡rä)' pAIlr'; oF vALür;:: ARE ït B¡t GE/J-Ìl'IPUT "HHAT J:ì THr rì4NG¿i oF THE F.IÂ:ìr vAt_iJLl, ,,¡riI
INPLiT " i,¡HAT 1lì THE f.:AttGi_' (it j-HË SiË(:rûNn V.ALt.ì8.?,, íítÏ

D I l,'l N I ('X.) 
.. N:,r (.)i.j

FOR I = I 'TA X
l-ET Nl(1.) = INI'( /?il¡) (t) + RI) + Í
LET N¡- ('J.) = I NT a Rt/D ( L) + R:.) rr i¡/EXr I
ÂE¡f PRINT vALUEE THAT HAVE BËE^i RA.ìttti.tL'¡'oENERATEÐ
HOt'tE

VTAB 1I]T PRINT ''PREPARE TI]E PRINTER././,PRINT: INP|JT -pÆË':ìS RETURN HHEN REAm'.,,íZ*
HOI,IE
PRI NT
PRTNT
PRI NT
FOR Ii
PRTNT
¡tfx7
PRINT
HCI,IE
PRTNT
I NPUT
TF ¡$
I NPUT
IF ¿$
INPUT
TF ¡$
GOTO 1

E/Í¿)

lI R,4T ED'f " ¡ )'i

cHlî $ t'4.),-PR#1,,
" RANNOil NC . ¿ "T:ì7 OF " XrI PAI Râ I; PRTNT
'= .l TC t:
l.i" .,rNl r.ä.) ."/" N] ¡: þi) .

CÊiÆ$ ( 4.) í." Pí?l*t_t,'

, L I'ì7' COI'IP LET E./ ./.'
" PRI NT 54¡lf ¿ 1:ìl AGAI N ()'i N ) .,;ii$
= tt\''t¿ THEN 1:Jt)
,,GENERATE NEH ¿]'5r Ö'/I.I) "íZ$
- lt\., tt T i_¡ EN I, ENt) FÄOGR4¡Í ( ANil D[srño]. n AT A) ?
= tt \'' !! f HE¡|'j l?:?:1

¡t - 7,A

l
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Appendix F

Quest ionaire
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d S

Curr i cu Ium

A: Demoqranhic Data
usi.ng a peneil, shade the space ori the IBM ,:omputer foru,that corresponds to your ans\{er

1 Indicate the grade level_
social studies progra-m( s )

range
that

23
-499) (500-999)
yo¡.¡r school as urban or

tliat best represer¡ts ti:.=
you are responsibe for:

4I
( LCr il tZ )

scho,:1.

1
(Kt23)

2. indicaie the

1(0-199) (200

i4ou lcì you s- L ass i fy
t2

Ijrban Rural

4. Indicate the
divis !'>n/district

1
(0-1999) (2000

str.¡de¡:t poF'uJation r:f your

(789)
2( 4 5 6 )

J

.l
( Over 1000 )

rural?

apFroximate
on tlie basis

siae of
or' student

a

your schoc,L
popu l at i or: .

4
9999 ) ( Over 1000C; )

u'ompt¡t's¡ I.ÉSùUl.,_'€

2
4999 ) ( 5000

Ë

6. Does your sct¡oot divis ion
(l(fnsu 1tant,,/coord. inator ( or

des igna*"ed

employ a computer educat.icr:
equivaLent ) ?

Does your
person ( or

scL¡ooL have a
equivaLent ) ?

1

Yes

1

ö

F¿

Uncertain

Uncertain

,
N,:

2
N'¡

7 If yor.rr
teach inEl

1
( Less 7/4 )

Ir¡di cate the
reFresents -vour

1

answer to No. 6
ti¡ne is aL located

how much eqr.¡ ival en*,
f un.;t i on ?

was
for

yes
this

^^o¿t
(L/+,t. (r/2,t

45
(3/4) ( FuI1

I

Class 6

Tine )

that besL

Lass î

Prof ess ior¡aI Qr.raL i f ication
c i rcumstarrces ?

J
2

Class 4
rJ

Cl.ass 5Class 1



I i have
Ass isted

1

Yes

comF I eted
Learn ing.

2
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prof ess ional course ( s ) in Compu-uer-

w'lrkshops,/inservices on Comp'¡¿g¡10. I i.rave
Ass i s ted

1

IES

at'"ended
Learn ing .

No

I
N,l

a)
¿-

No

.)
L

to
my

in CrfmLauter

12
Yes No

L2. l.lhriu-h comFuter ha:.'dware besi represe:ris r-i¡e systerni s ) ir:
use in y,:r¡¡ s,:hool?

l- l. . I L¡ave compL eted
Ass isted . LearninÉl

13. Our division,/district
Educational Comp.uting

profess ionaL
for thre s')ciaì

cor.¡rse( s )
s;udies.

2
(Ar,f,le Ii rrr eqrrivaler¡t)

4
( Cr¡rn¡nodore Vic 20/64i

1
(Radio Shack MocieI III,/IV's)

!

(Commodore Pet Fanily)
5

( Other )

is a memb.er of
Consoriunr).

l"lECC ( Minr¡esü,iÉ¡

I4. Our divisiorrz/district is a member of MCAI,C (l,la¡litc,l,,.
Coruputer Ass j.steci Learning Consor-" ium j .

19
Lç

Yes lìc,

t2
Yes N,:

15. Indicate yo¡.¡r

1

0 4 yrs.

16. I have aceess
that exists in

a

Uncertair,

Ò

Unr:ertai¡i

teaching experienee.

yrs 10 19 Yrs

a cai.-al ogue,/ irrvent.orv
school,zdivi.sion.

IJncert.ain

Uncerta i n

4
Over 20 Jvrs.

of coursew¡lrÈ

2
5-9

.)

!7. or,rr division enters into bulk pur-ciras!_r:g a6ireement.s r^,it.ir
suppiiers,/F'.:blishers of compuier corlrs:ware.

1

Yes

I

YES No
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18. My sclrool division has taken the initiative to provi.de e

w':rkshop(s) for teac'hers on the uses of computers in the
classroom.

11rcLL¿

Yes No Uncertain

B. Perceptiorrs and Need.s Identif i,:ati'tr¡
Shade your choice for each statement in tk¡e corresF,rxdir¡g
space on the IBM form using the following scale.

Strongly A€lree SA, A€lree - A, Undecided - U,
Disagree - DA, Strongly Disagree - SD

a
Learn i nÉ )

!9. Professional Journals and
with val.uable information
for sonial studies.

periodicaLs
of Computer

have pro'r icied nt,:
A.ss i'"ed Lear¡:tr¡Ë

20.

27.

¿¿.

SAAUDASD
The advent of mj.crocompr.¡ters in our sehoojs has provicìeci
s,:eial studies teachers with a powerful new tool that
enhances their effectiveness as teachers.

SAAUDASD
with the development of effectivç. user fr-iendl:;
'lourseware, professionaÌ developnrer:t is l-re:;-r¡¡¡i¡',6 Less r_;f
ar¡ issr¡e.

SA A I.I DA SD

ï am aware of the modes of computer Ass i sted rr:st rrJc:t.i c¡-,
anci view cAr as useful r.'itl:in t,he su.ope of tl¡: s,:r:i¿i
St-udies Curricula for Manitoba.

SAAUDASD

23. The Department of Education has done a good jr:b
Fr()vid ing social st,ud i es teachers w! tl: inf ormat i. ern
uses for tLre microcomputer in th,reir proÉ:rams.

Lrf
OIr

SAAIJDASD

24. Commercial Courseware is
division.

readily availabie in my schcci

25. Teache¡-s i.n orrr
f or F'u: ciras ing

SAAUDA SD

s choc 1 division have
cours ev/er e I

I

en acLeqr:a:
sub.iect,/g::a

buiJr.t

SAAUDASD
or *r,hei:' rEVÉT
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26. i currentl-v f ind the computer usefulfunctions such as recording student

assignment preparation, etc.

for administrative
prog!'ess, test and

SAAUDASD

find that cornputer courseware
using the eomputer i¡: nry FrÒgranr

SAAUDASD
28. r am currently using the microcomputer for computer:Assisted Learning in my programs.

Yes No

Nc-¡te: Answer the guestions 29 to s6 only if you are usr.r)úcomputer courseware to some extent irr yÒur programs. iiyou do not ans\{er these questic¡ns procede tã qür=tion 37making sure that you enter your ta=po.r=as in the cc,rr.eùrspaces of the IBM form.

29. Indicate the percenta6ie of instructionai
represents computer use by your students

tirne that best

72345
(0-19U) (20-39%) (40-59';) (6O_79åí) (80_1002¿)

Indicate the setting that best describes your situation
1. I have access to a computer Lab wl:ere students carr workwith selected course\{are in smar.l grÀ,jps -- or asindividuaLs.
2' r use the computer(s) as r wourd audiovisuar. equipment,
_ signing out the machine from a resource center.
3 ' A computer( s ) is permanentiy ass Ígned. to my classroom t,)use at my discret,ion.
4. other

31.

27. At the present time i
too costly to justify

30.

our sehool,/division has estabrished. a computer softwareresource center from which r can borrow courseware f,:rqy progrâms on a sign out basis.
123

Yes No Uncertain
32. Computer courseware best

used for driLl and practise
compLiments my
ir¡ a specified

Prog:ram wheri
skill area.

SAAUDASD
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33. Computer courseware best compl iments my Program when
used for a tutoriaL on a specified topic or theme. ( ie. a

self contained unit of instruction including cor¡tent,
pre and Post testin€)

SAAL]DASD

34. ComF'uter courseware best eomFliments my ÞroÉiram(s) wlterr
used for simulatin6l real life situations that students
can manipulate and exPeriment with to determine cause
and effect relationships. ( ie. economic prÍnciFa1s,
negotiat.ions, international reÌations, €Flvi ronmentaL
issues )

SAAUDASD

35. Computer courseware best comFiiments my Froglrenl when
used as a problenl solving tool. (ie data base utilities
used to create ar¡ inventory of information on a

specif ied theme or in the use of a statist ics pa,:kag;e
for analyzing data Éathered by students in a researc|¡
project )

SAAUDASD
36. I am using the computer for CAI to a

that there is not adequate courseware
Mar¡itoba Social Studies Curricula.

38. ïf the approPriate software and hardware
I woulrl be enthusiastic about uslng the
SociaL Studies classes.

degree br¡t I
avail.able for

firrd
the

SAAUDAS[i

b. Recon¡mendations f or Future Imnlementaii or¡

?,7. The Manitoba Department r:f Education and the Edu':àti,:nili
Technology Program should play a majr:r role ir: the
deveJoFment of courseware fo¡' the Manitcba Soci:. -

Studies Curricula.

SAAUDASD
were avai l- able
comprrtÈr ir: nì:./

SAAUDASD

39. The Manitoba Department of Education
bu 1k softv¿are Purchas ing aEÍreelnents
software suppliers for school divisions

shouLd initiate
with ùo¡nmer.:i 3.1

;";,llr. SA A UDASD



40. Drill and practise:

SAAUDASD
4I. Tutr¡riaI :

SAAUDASD
42. Simulation:

SAAUDASD

40 42
the

Ad equate
in the
courses
the ETP

SAA
44. I would be

computers in
my area.

Page 15e
Social Studies Courseware is required und.er earthfollowingÍ instruetional sirategies:

rrf

43 training is available for interested teachersarea of CAI through inservicesr- -prof"=sionai
aL the universities, ana worksnàps ;;;;.iciei bi,(Educational Technolc¡g¡, 

-progranl) 
.

UDASD

willing to
the Social

take a
Stud i es

course on
if one were

the use
offerred

of
in

to
the

1
Yes

o

No

45.

49. A catalogue
courseware
Man i.toba.
S¿, A L]

46. Manitcba SoeiaI
t,he development

SAAUDA
47. f would

1,>cated
Lab on a

SAA
48. I rvould

regu L ar
I ocated

SAA

Studies teachers shoul_dof courseware for thier
SD

have inpr_rt inLr:
curricula.

T'¡ere is a need f,tr eonsultants and coordinatorsassist teachers (of social =ir,:ies) wit-k¡inLerg:'ation of computers ìnto their erassrooms.
Sé. ê. U DA SD

prefer to have ain my classroom thanreÉular basis.

UDASD
prefer to have accessbasis than to have .-iu,in my classroom.

UDASD

fev¡ eomputers
have access to

perrnenantly
a computer

to a,computer
(or:e or two)

lab on a
computers

UI

shou 1C
rnventory
be made

DA SD

of social studies reÌeavai Labl.e to eae-h schr:oi



PIease add
regard ing
the Social
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any additional com¡nents orthis survey or Computer Assisted
Studies in the space provide,å.

recommedati or:s
Learnir¡€l f or

' ',j ..:t r; 1

..ta-.'.t,'a

j.ï:':;sili
rlilt¡-i,1'

, ..: i.r::: :
' :: ::', i ,. ..

. .' ,.' :]n


